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Tobacco tiosticals!
In s,'iew of thv iz,reat- loss
to the rtrmeri ' he com-
munity, resu tin g. from the
depredat ions of I li t ace() worm
last year, we have itlekl to fix
the-priee ot SI -59 eat h upon to-
baceo hotrshemk, with one head,
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for 0)6 remailider Of Ito season.
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The Li„nnp
Birainrioutja
• eszeas
was the firYt and is still t lie only
Binder fitted with and rol-
ler hvari n gm.
Fitst and onll bin !er to cont.
1)1 tie 11;4ht weight ai41 great
str
First ,bin let with an
elevator tAlension for long grain
Deering Jointed Platform
does away with the pii!der truck
nuisanco. Ilachin ready for
transportation in a flew -minutes
without unhitching
The above cut shoo s the roller
hearing, the great !friction re-
ducer and team saver. Unman-
ity should prompt cvery farmer
ty buy a Deering.
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FR TEN DAYS ONLY!
S1.50 all-wool camel's hair goods 75c
81 00 all-wool camel's hair goods 50c
81.00 heavy fleeced cotton
goads for - (suit) 75 cents ';'":;.;
50c heivy cotton Han lel drawers 30e
50c heavy work shir s for - • 30c
40c heavy work shir s for - - 20e ";
COX & I3o tware•
Papiear Peop'e.
.laiti..ixe, -The irliegton Bee tips
Mr, Julie Ft arel, .1-; the Repel heat;
candidate, free tle., district, for Cone
mouweulthe A tioriwy.
+
IlAkai.-Dr. E. S. Baker, of aladismi•
villa, hits unrionneed himself UR 3 Re-,
publicau candidate for the Senate com-
posed of the counties of Hopkins and
Christian.
t
Saint:E.-The Hustler tips Lige Fe bree
for the Distriet Attorney ship whether
he ever gets it or eot. We are ready to
sign his petition for the job if it will do
any good. big'- will get somethieg
1:1xxl.-31isdieMtvine Husth
Lmon.-Mr. lint B Leigh, a well-
known mei eapeuie 1.p31,..r man,
who has been sterling in tee Pt-tin) rile
and Purchase several 34-lire, has ta kin a
posit iota ou the Lae:due Journal, nright
Irate silver paper teetmtly etarted in St.
Louis.
CRUMB (nal -A member of the Leg-
islature said to a newspaper correeponei•
eat this week that euetests would be
pushed against Republiean Senators
JZICIOR and CruinhatIgh, and that they
would not be seated.
"Senetor Linney," said he, "will Le
allowed to take his seat, but then tee
Republicans will have only 68 totes on
joiut ballet. I say this because I Lave
posit ire ihfonnation that enough *amid
niouey D. innerats in the Binate will
loin with the 'diem it's ueseat Janus
and la-runbangh. I Mao ki.ow that
Judge W. Holt has hail romised him
the voteit of half a di zsti rimed motley
I aeraterats. lies, I believe, ia the telly
publicati whiz eon be el.aleii..'
f
1 have tin of i priniels for Ille/61-
A till left in the hitt vallipaly111 Nit
a WWII critteiem for the D. walla who
,•oileeteetion.ly !wheel al !hut the rhea,
tion of that Deitmeratie emendate mould
nature the country, arid who, to prove
his patrietient, left Ins party. But I
want it clearly understood that the nem
who left us in this fight between the
moneyed power and the people has got
to bring back 11. CeItitiratt, that he hue at
last got on the side off the people and is
not Pie. in the renks.
When this filet is over we can then
take someteing else and form a new
alignment, but the men who declares
inneteif one of us must be one of us.
l'he man who cads himself one of us
tee is not, is more dangerous than the
lienty outside. If those men es-lio left
151 are as wrong politically aa we think,
see ought net to have them with us ; and
if WS fITO as bad as they say, then they
eught not to risk contamination by as
aocian ion wit WC We do not watit any
eho er.• not co-is-had. We are Lo bet
IT than we were before elet•tion. I
nave riot rt 1 b4•11t,Te IR those
erineipleu as much how as I believed
then. It le going to 1,e lio easier in the
tuture for the monometallist, and bi-
metallists to a.ssociate than it. was in tile
.riast. -W. J. leyan.
.
Will rove to Crofton.
Mr. Rufus Woodruff, a well-known
Hopkins county farmer, has made ar-
rangenends to locate e ',limitedly in
North Christian. lie wet enter Lute -
Less at Crofton.
b .
The next attraction to be given under
the auspearu of the Library Assoeiatiou
will be the lecture of Fred Enumelien.
liroeks, the port-humoriet. Mr. Beth...ea
3 IllOT011gh!.1" agreeable impressit in
alien he appeared here two-yt ars age,
and he will be greeted by a large crowd
Bursa a Half Interest.
Mr. Beery G. Pt trio, of 'his city, hns
purchased tine-heel interest in tee
Frieview Mille and will be Mee-
ilfeta. with :Ile mill after the reh Of
this trundle Ho will put sufficient
:lames- in tee business to buy enough
wheat to keep the mill rauning all the
time.
W-111 Guthrie's Slaier.
James Shafer, who killed ,popular
Wm. Guthrie, weleknown Hopkins-
ville's anti busite.•.se eirch a, St
Gallatin, on the 2iel day if September.
e who has been on trial for the last
etak, mi a plea of self defens e was
Friday of last wt ek found guilty and
sentenced to ten years in the peniten-
tiary.
lila alind Restored.
The New Fits is requested by MT.
Pyles. who lives in this county, to print
the following :
To Whom It May Concern :-This is
certify that James Pyles, an inmate of
the Western Kentucky Asylum for the
insal..., having been restored to health
both leo-sic:111y and mentally, is hereby
discharged from the instItution.
Bea LErcitEit,
Med. Supt. W. K. A. for I.
be merketed without cot sinning the: itie
; profit in them by wear and tear and time!
I bait An i even were these any chaneti
maSe Immo+ ttitiient gond real P. up-
on snide)) to reach the market, what
pleaenee (mkt tie•re f iso- P10111i11C:1:
latime cut off front close eonmeniouship
with the industrial and socsal o twit.
Without good roads uo community Ien
enjoy any satisfactory measure of pros-
perits aud intelligence."
Wcuutintem%S.keitutp.. of Hunt.
Art' rney7sri:7
Metter:, and N. It Barham, of I.• eery-
ten. were in (Ilarkseille yesterday tak-•
lug depositions in a big Trigg county,
Ky., lewsnit which is to be beard iu tee
Hendersou county Chancery Court at
Limb etoteTenn. 5Icesre. Hawkins and
Barleen have spent five weeks in Tine-
evetitt is at work on this Atem•
e3.1 te a le revolved. The suit is l•roaght
lay t e• Ayer & Lord Tie Company
agaiest Keener Bros., of Huntieglinrg,
Ind., tar mffereuce between tiro gworan-
ty aim the output received from it tract
of 10e in) acres iii Trntiz county, the tim-
ber off which was lought by the to'
eompeny. It is clean id by the tie com-
pany that the laud has Dot been work, 41
IMO 15..11CC the suit.
•11•••••-
Mr. A. P. Crockett, Attorney.
The NEW En % to-day takes sincere
pleaeure iu directing the atteution
read. re to the card of Mr. A. P. Crock-
ett, tit torney-at-law, which is printed in
this impreesaion of the paper. Mr Crock-
ett is not a fledgling. He has many
times during his residence in Hopkins.-
vide proved his strong qualificattome
He is a fluent, forceful speaker and a
dee ter of unusual liberty. Benne a
4.411 rift St(D4..'la ati.1 posseesing it meet
aell a ti cc mind. having ambiton baek-
ed by energy and title intelligence he is
sure if advaneing rapidly in his prate-
Mon. Mr. Crockett is a native of Tenn-
t s.see. Ile was a se wient of 'Vanderbilt
University and was graduated high
henors, both in the literary mad law ete
pertinent+ of that splendid college. For
two 3. ars he oecupien a hair in the
u ry of the Vanderbilt traitileg helium
at ElLtou. • 
Fast Mao oonaine.
...
K bet promise, to be the great;•st at-
term t in the art of realism st ill be Peen
at ti (peel hew.. next Saturday even.
inset :0 ineleedr Imo ut Lineetai J. Cat
ter's "Fast ?daft" lie.' plaj in Lotion.'
thronehout tle, primary fi r the rone
pleteio PS 1111111t1/011111tUde of It.
oat virmeta promv.tina I. toiler ti I.
;slot, iii pih1)u1 V isifin of Re arliiiiir-Lor•
isilil .1, (a.m, p, miKetai a, entry ti
Med for the I.' ii eumpItte get• tea ha Hero
III Ill" pier In the we mid act a serum.
wet la 'hewn with the troller mettle mot
their iiitrieute inachteury, Slid the glow•
lug furnaces. The but is blowu up by
a to tattielous explosion, and the %leek
is seen going down in mid river. The
great railway scene is another of t un-
prectsb ailed achiev.manter of their per-
form-.ice in the direction realism. A
fie igiir train of fourteen cars is run
acne. the stage with an illuminated ca-
boose and a practical locomotive. The
firemen and engineer are seen at their
resp (live stations, looks like reality
itself. A nisi train roams speeding by
and eatches the mail peueli just as evo
one has seen it do many time.
In the last art Niagara Falls are
shoe ii in all their natural beauty. A
cataract of real water is put on the stage
and It boils and foams iu the most ua-
rural way. The sett moonlight adds te
the tercet, mei the scene needs ohly the
addition of the suspensieu bride to con,-
elete the effect ot reality.
The R. v. Joiner Preached.
- 
---
Rev. J. M. Jainer, of Louisville,
mem; ted th( pulpit of the Baptist church
Sun. eight Ile is traveling in the inter -
est of a religious journal. 'I he Rev.
Joiner was a missionary in China sev-
eral 3 ears.
A Ismail Fire.
A small tire broke oat in the' THIT of
George Clark's tailoring establishineLt
on Ninth street Saturday night. It w: s
extinguished _before much dam. ge m as
dour. A portion of Mr. Clark's stock
was damaged by smoke.
A Whitecap outrage.
Three negroes nein, it Barnhill, Jones
am! Simpson were talon to Sturgis Sat!
night alumat in a (13 leg emelition from
the effeces of a visit of whitecaps Friday
Lie) I at Reek Spriege, Webetr (-surety.
Another neer() wine holey beet, it. 'I lie
three were shot al (l whi, ped also.
're! ssttleo. -lit aif iiegroee at Itoe':,
Sp: • • gs wa r- tenni. ii teat 41eys ago to
leave, but ref cc- d to herd the WRT111111:5.
• ••••••-
Evervbody Say S.
Ceeearets Candy Cethartie, the must
wonderful intetical discovery of the age,
ph asant and refreehing to the Met, act
gee t ly all poentively on ki.1/1,p, liver
and towels, cleansing the entire ss•stem,
colett, cure hetelacht , fever. a1 -
ova: cmistipat inn and . la:joust res.
Please buy and try n lox of C C. 0. to
11ar ; 10, 25, e0 cents. Sold and guaran
teee to cure by all Orientate
Davies County's Wealth.
The recapitulation of real estut • and
permit:al property listed for texation iii
Das s county for the year 1e97, has
been completed, and is now ready to go
to the auditor. Some of the leading
totals are as follows:
Value of land, ;renal, 115 Town hes,
$3 412.998. Total colored property,
$17!,268. Total white, $10,e19,3e0.
Legal white severs, lieere! colored est-
ers, 1,019. 'Fetal voters, 7,9:8. Pounds
of tobacco, 8,e57,147.
If there is any one thing that needs'
to ire purified, it is politics; so the re-
former says, and many agree thereto.
But blood tells, and as a blood purifier
and liver corrector Simmons Liver Reg-
ulator is the best Medicine. "I use it
in preference to any other."-So wrote
Mr. S. M. Hysell. of Middleport, Ohio.
Aed Dr D. S. Russell, of Farinville,
Vu , writes, "It fulfills all you promise
for it."
Caldwell County Assessments.
Frank A. Poi:term Clerk of Caldwell
cionnty, hits furnished the recapitulattun
of the tax list for IS96-97. The follow-
ine is the list for 1597. Lan ;s, $1,199,-
week on their way to Springfield, Tenn., 
160 ; town lots, f464,668; notes, accounts
meiley awl bend.. $341.341; perilous"
where they were joined an marriage.
I They went from Springfield to Bowling Pr"Pert
Y' 4636
 
.6Th $358.020;
! who 
is a gr: na total taxable property, f2,e83,176. 
Green, ,where Mn. Redding,
gatige'r in the revenue service is located 
Fir W'.: Land, $1,516,46e; town lots,
$4;') .311; notes, accutilits, motley mid
There were no espeetal objections to the ; ;
!arriage. The young people eloped for P.:1"nal PrI
P"rtY; e;41,-
m 00e; (111(.11114am, $37s,1164; Writhe tota
A Negro ILirl.wayme.n.
Deputy Sheriff Marable, of Clarks-
vine, passed throgab town last Fliday,
having in custody Dnee Guiues, a negro
highwayman, whom he was taking to
Tenneasee. Gaines is the last of a bond
of three who have held up persons at
Clarkeville. Hun pals are tieury
arrested some tinie ago, agamet how
an induitnient has been ritraned,
Joe Johnson, caught at Madisouville
Sunday.
-••••••  -*O.--
Eloped and Married.
Mr. John Redding, of Madisonville,
and Miss Bertha Doyl, Of Earlington,
passed through the city one day last
the romance.
-.D. •
B kr Attendance Expected.
The fifth senn-annual meeting of the I ts $5 462; notes accounts money aid
-.ma. • ••••..._
Southern Kentucky Medical Associatian
will be held at Hopkinsville Wednesday
and Thursday. April 14 and 15. Dr. B.
W. Smock, of Oakland, secretary of the
. .
aRRocla Ion. I y gag
ing notices of tile meeting to members
a the ea-mention.
Speeial ereommodatioes have been
secured at the Hopkinsvilie hotels for
the members; and their families, and a
hag(' uttendatire is expected.
i ' Plea For Good Itoaris.
TI14 C31110,11/ 'tar says: -Good roads,
neat to good schools, are the greatest
• essential to goad fuming What avails
taxable property, a2,761,9e9 -The re-
capitulation shows a deficit as follows
between ii-n96'97: Land, $17,356; town
o , ,
bear els, $71,979; personal property, $104,-
330; exempion, $24,344; grand total,
$178,7S3 The list for banks mid roa-
m...is will rake the grand total of tate- might have ru-sul 
ble property to about $3.000,000. It is iseparated them. No arrests have been 
monetary conditions of the country and•
fE 1 
with the contrition of the association
pro nit 1
melon will raise the tax.
SE11
Cirzen Answer
Death's Summons.
THE STORM'S DAMAGE.
The late Harp Itycht-A Mose:ale -Rustell.
thc Moffatt.
Mi. W. I. Frasier a prominent and
troop. 11/11S t county, died
last week at his home near Lafayette
death had been expel...1 for some
I ease Over LI 111Olith ego he 1 (Tau suf.
'erieg from uerveus prtetritt ion atel had
tesen prole:01y growing- worse until the
end came.
Ile was tetra in tl.is county March 10,
and .a as edueated in the county
schools. rie s a SIM of the late Dr.
John W. ilasitir, one of the best-known
ph3sicians in this section, and who left
a large estate.
Mr. W. . ; !Ms. r folliwed farming
aud the tobacco businesa all his life He
ii«1 farms in both Kentucky and
fennessee. He a as an upright. honor-
able man
C'ii LEP baek to the institution Sunday. He
 '4•• • , watt all rieht up to a week ego when his
; need suddenly helium deranged. A
;Paducah paper says that he grew more
1and more vicious 1. ttil It a- as 11e1111til
1 X11141111t to take st its towards confita
leg him.
llis halln •iation sr ms to be matting
in particular. One peculiar thing about
Its dementie is that he never changes a
snI•ject after he oneti gets to conversing
on ir, unless the Neilson to whom he is
talking forces a chaitge.
During the trial y lung Heine* became
ieery beisterous. When Judge Tully
read the papers Eines sieve' a heavy
elasa piper weight and would have
eruek the judge on the head with it
Vol not he been wiled. He afterwards
at e.mpted to leo ii.lioy who works at
the jail through a lain ventilation bole
ei the wall. r
The evidence slirei•ed that he had to
be watched all -the time to keep him
froth ki11111g ECSW• OtIP.
• +S.-
Big Circuses Coming.
and his death cauaes great
surto.' crever he wuit lice 11.-
• -•••••--
Last Friday's Storm.
Accurate parterulars of the damage
doily Friday at the farm of Dr. E. R.
Cook, four niiit•s Kist of the city. have
been :tee, rtaili«1.
A barn, in which. were latent twenty
acres of tobiteeo, v. as levelt ti v, it ii the
ground. Teo 1.11*I.OUR ware in the barn
when the atm in etart.d. lair. Robert
oleman etarted for the house. lie was
struck by it) itig pia es a 'wood aim
knoekei, dos u. hip was painfully
hurt, but his Hattie were not as bad us
Si rat re yule-rt.
"Ettei.l." 5th t ial'ta'I in
11.1 Sall; lit Wee i tic, fulling abed. lit
Is Willer/HI to he heft ha I' ruaeiy.
The groom', was Leland front It.
founthitions alai the risaf a it, Llua till
of it corn crib.
A barn on the farm of Mr. Ben Me.
Gee, of the Bennet tstown vicieity was
torn to pieces. A tow and eoree were
caught under heavy rafters.
A barn of Mr. John Everett, ,f Fair-
v i••w, was blown down.
•
The Late Hamp Hyde.
The ernains of the late E.. liarup
Hyde, who died lastThurseay alight near
New stead, were conveyed ts Hopkins-
vine last lartoay aftereoon and sent to
N ash ille where funeral services were
,
held Sat urduy.
fits death. which was rause by et.
eoholisin, was entirely nurxpecteit. Up
to a few hours before he pessed away,
hit •hemod to be in fairly good health..
was teie of the mote t flicieet tobac-
co nem this sectien. Ile leas in bate
teem with Mr. Thomas Edwartis. All
dePkidseille teletece men liked tied
his untimely death causes sincere re-
gret.
---.1.- •
A Pleasant Hour.
A large and apt reciat ire audience as-
sembled at the eonnuodious residence of
Mrs. D F. Smithsou on Walnut street
Let Friday, where they listened to ex-
cellent music, both vocal and inetrumen-
tal rendered by the pupils of her-music
class. Great taste was displayed both
in the arrangement and execution of
the program All the pupils played Well
and reflected much credit upon their in-
structor, who has endeared herself to
so many music loving ptople in our city
by her zeal in teaehine.
ieaue.• of the laa•; les
• . Noeie Peewee
Wee/. . ea- el 11141 C4114111f.
Mf]• t .1.‘11SOWS
aog . •• \\Mit n Litre; Weilea
• • 11 tiy Brow lasai
Sahmt Mary Cnehnian
Waltz Miss Faxon
Song ..."A Snmtner Shower
Misses Edmund/4m, Diterteh,
Ferrota and lett Lout.
Schott i sch M iss illieLong
'rhe Mill   Jensen
Mae. Maggie Ellis.
March of the Imps .. alre. 0. D. Car-
ney, Mesa ledinnedsm.; tie-
ceilipaiinueta, eatse Smithson.
Waltz .. liset-tt Barbour arid Long
Violin Ace. Alt-s Mary Pyle
Voted Durt .••Lovieg and Liking"
ill is.-s Causler anti ('row-se.
Fifth Waltz . iss Faxon
Renato:ea -I Violin Ulla I' HMO Misses
311d Faxon.
Invitation to the Dance  Weber
• Miss letitsler.
Saharella. Miss Mary J. Brownell
Grated Cialop de Cone. rt 
Miss Levy Tantle
teniiittitte . "51oterlight Mince"
ifl-a-r4 Prowse. Cons". r, Sinithaiee
II Iwartis
. -a--
More About Russell.
Conceruing Jim Ittiseell, who was ar-
rested in Todd comity, as exclusively
told by the Now ERA, charged with be-
ing one of the leaders of the mob that
killed Ilea lett host ton in Caldwell
county July, le9e, there is an iuterest•
ieg story worth resume VIII/.
Ile is the one that got shot at the time
Howton was kided. About a year ago
a calla was shipped from the \Vest to
Todd enmity awl buried, anti the report
cireulated that it °inflamed Res:metre
body. The coffin was not opened. which
caused suspicion., A few days after
•the -grave was opened and the coffin
was found to eontain rocks. ,
This makes six of the nmb caught,
three being sent ti the penitentiary, one
turned state's ev id lice and was let go,
Fourth- flit fear for the safety of the
assierietion f ti threatened 111A multi-
ptied I:Beefier is, we belir;ve, unfound-
ed. Flom a art.ful and couservativt•
one committed suivide and Russell is ,-
review of the 41-ciotet of the court of
last resort in et several State met es-
pecially iu t e tat ite Of TS1.11.1trowe, lit
which this as, ciation has eontracte, we
Elijah lekehs, a ho recently returned , 
awe cirevimeerthat the harm to the asete
Asylum, where ' elation theta, may arise 
front ad-
• 
from the Hopkins:vele
he has been patient, lives in A udubon. 1"rse 
teljueijatien in the future is ii-
- Saturday he became involved in a 
' considerable 4aud 111:11 too final to to
quarrel vvith his muslin Vess 
Likens, 1 taken into eeeksiderai ion in detteruinine
I over" some land, says the Henderson i 
whether or fiat the aaaociation can con-
i Journal. From words the relatives: 
tinue a prosperous business.
came to blows. 
I Fifth-We beliitve that slight changes
, Serious damage to one or both parties 
in the constrtiction of our by-laws so
' 
 friends  as to m
ake them in harnemy with
d
11.-u es pine of flews that will inter-
est all sorts and contelitioua of Hopkins-
vile people, from tile rely small boy to
the good old gray-Ithired 111111 who will
work his usual Hun' of taking the afore-
said small boy -just to see the aninials."
The NEW Eat a. hais it on good author•
ity that the two biggest circuses in the
world will spread their enormous tent
here emu Nothing but jerk-water
shows have given eahibitions in this vi-
cinity for several yeast, and the time is
ripe fur performanees on a large scale.
• It is said that Barnum tic Bailey's cir-
rqls, the !argon traveling attraction in
America, will cone to llopkinsville for
titanium' and night performances on
May :le, and that Re:ignite Pro-., nearly
aa big as Barnum and el:inning to- be
teg)a visa the coy a little later ill
the year.
Magaz ne Club.
The Magazine ClItib seas delightfully
entertained by Mr and Mrs. Ira L
Smith on last Friday night at their resi-
dence on Sixteenth etreet
The hoese Was beautifully deeosated
with cut flowers, Sufi at 10 p. ne ele
cant refreehments were served.
There were it !lumbar of literary con-
tette indulged in whieh furnished a
grant deal a aiiinaarilert r. llyin. NT$.
oi',tit. Mr. Thos. F. itleigh 5' cured first
•'t ;14i iii the emit t, and Mn, 'Behar!
Kitchen eattled tilf the 1.4011 j.14•••
A tering limit. rem lit were .
Mettle mile -
Friuli.: leilosey, W. T, Trimly,
[limy Hopper, J. K. Cato,
B. F, 1: Agr r .
Meeee.....- f
. V. T. Tandy, Dr. E•gee,
;ferry Hopper, ! Toni Fairloigh,
Waller Downer, f Dick, Kitchen,
A. P. Crockett, ; Toni Knight.
Arisges- r
Belle Moore, [ E 11th Veal elms,
Lelia Mills, I Annie Smith,
Julia Arnold, ' Hattie Hopi er,
Ida 'tight.
TO 0.0 kiE A i_d4LU1N ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Brew° elninine Tablets.
All druggists refuno the money if it
fade to cure. 2See Sold by R. U. Hard-
wick. era
Treasury's Condition.
--4,--
ii.oThe following Willy statement of
the condition of tile Suite Treasury, pre-
pared by Ateestaht Auditor Frank H.
Johnson, emphasizes the need of intelli-
gent, patriotic wetrk of the legislators in
extra session: I •
Sinking Fund--
Balanee• Jan 31, 807 $375,e90 40
Receipts iu February  11,300 18
Total $386,830 Sas
School Fund-
laefivit January Ifs97 /13,-62 6;
Expenditures iu 'ebruary 563 64
Total ----------$4432631
Recell ta in February  .12,t+03 20
Deficit in school fuud   51,423 11
General Expendttuae Fand-
Deoficit January ;i, 1S97 $209,567 45
Expenditures in rebrualy.. . 178,419 02
Total . 087,986 47
Receipts in February .. 68,756 03
Deficit m general expenditure
fund ... 319,230 42
Deficit in school tind• s .... 1,423 11
Total . .. e. . .. $320,653 53
1..Balance in Trea. tity Febe28, 66,237 05
_ •••••••---
111..e.imseasect (...urbd in a Day.
$:1
-Mesa. Cure' for Ithealllat10111 WIC
Nail:a..Zia ratite' Ily cure* in 1 to 3 na3s
its it. ml(ol npon e system is rteuagkatrit
.111.1 iii. -1...roui.. tit rem)ve.. at once the
odellsi. a.a.I Cat. d' ease unnestilately dis-
appears The first dome greatio benefits;
75 cents • Sold by R. 0. Hardwick Drug-
gist Hoj,kiusvillite
P. & 4.. Meeting.
-
Judge R. T. lietree lias returned from
Kuoxville, Tent ., wht re het WIllt to re-
prevent the loea, steakholdere in a meet-
ing of the stockliolders Of the Southern
Building & Le Aesociat ion.
He snys that Ilhe gist of the most irn•
portant wa,rk .one in tie, meeting is
coliteiued in th ninjority report of the
ways anti meau committee, which was
r iglu I! by all ut one 1111511/hef of the
otanittlittee of si teen appointee.
The comtnitt e reeentiel ti ;it the tin-
'metal conditio of the Attest:Whin limy
be stated RS r!•; f Ai 4.4 . .
I:bete-The est Is of the Association
we Len. vr, ere mph- to pay every doll 1'
due by the at. • la• too um er its fees es-
tabli•lit ti by th i cherier and by-laws re-
ported helve it , mei its eolvenzai is tel-
e nest lona tile.
Stemel-Th • Investigation of the
committee heel tliscovered nothing re-
flecting upon the integrity of tee pres
tont maretgemt et of tho association.
Tiara-So:cot the first ilay of August,
leitit, allele:it! et fur a itherawal huve
been made a bieh to the 20th nay of
Jtateary. Pe97, itumeeted in round num-
bers of $:; ta'0. Theeti re ithdrae els atm
all ethers that may be lieed we believe
that the asses
and will be al
nese paying a
lien is. fully able to pay
laved to rout into. its basi•
neeng to the by-laws.
ea..... ea..- •
ill.- to be happy or cheer-
when one is suffering from
ez mei or a party little
cough. It istwonderful that some peo-
ple will go .16 from day to day suffering
cotti;;:t°yriz:nalinititi.lho. maitsYal"1 7IIMNaleteCrilalekt'llne 25 rent bOtti
asylum near here seven years ago and Honey we,
it to raise mei crops uuless they could 0. Hardwick Hopkinaville KY. 
was discharged its cured, was broaght ease. bold
1
Beeken's Aruita Save.
The Bost Salve in the wont' for Cute,
Braises. Sores, Ulcers, Salt Itheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chopped If Anita
Chilblains, Corms and all 'skin Strop.
TIMM, Shri 1108111vt-1.1 1111-11/1 elles, or no
pey required It is enaranteed to give
p•srect eatedtseem or inwiey refunded.
Prife 25 cent per box. For Sale by.P
• made. VOSS Likens departed from Au- will relieve all difficult teat that may ever
dubon last night. His preset where- be supposed to be in the wa
y of a cou-
1 
titillative a a prosperous future.
, abouts unk
I ful or useful
It is impoe
George Hines, Lunatic.
!a discomfort
areeeing disorders; when it
of lir. Bella Pine Tar
slieve tari most stubborn
R. C. liardwick.
SESSION WAS &HORT.
Regi..11nr MoJthly Meeting of
the ouncil
TALKED Or CIRCUSES.
A Number of StreetstOrde-rd Macadam tea.
Othir Work.
The City Dads heId a abort sesaion
lau i lay night. zitrary to cu•tonnthey
were together 1..s than two heura aed
transacted cowed reble business.
The fire alarm register, familiarly
known as the ' mill boy's delight,"
!IOW in operation, was aecepted at a to-
tal cost to the cit of $! i:1 Mr. Moss,
who put in the sy tern, agrees to keep
it in repair, with nt additional coat, for
one year.
The following re:te were ordc-red to
Home, from 'We ant to Ninth; Fourth
be macademized:
Tenth, from ampbell to Walnut:
or Broad, from Campbell to Mechanie:
hird, from 1414n to Virginia: Vest
Eighteenth, froze High to Coulon pike.
Tho original infotrance ordinanCe was
a Atrranged to put license on all life in-
surance compa , es, operatiug in Hop-
kinsville, of ese0 tier annum.
Councilman Iland and City Ensti-
racer Twyrnan 
7 
ere appointed to dis-
trict the city fo the benefit of the fire
lepartineet in t e use of the new fire
alarm system.
The City Cler was directed to par-
t-hese twenty•fo r copies of charters of
cities of the fourth class. Each city of
official will be g' en-a copy.
Certain repaits were ordered to be
made on Campb 11 street.
The City At ney was instructed to
draw up an met lance, to be presented
at the nest re ultir tneetteg of the
Council, Wog i e Iteetiee oil all tetchiest
and ethIllItiotie if stay kiwis/leen in or
under tektite at st4.i fur each pilforitintsee
to Adeline of 4uuhusssod COSIW11111•11
Information l4ta been rttelvtel at tiii,
eeine that ins KW'S SOILPUIlitli 111,1
authorized to t mate Inteinces in this
State are soliei Mg by circular latter
Slid otherwise, and actually writing
policies of imaur lice on property 'witt-
ed in this State
The attention el all agents of com-
panies authoriz Ito do businesa in this
Cononouwealth is hereby directei tr.
e,... 11e3, Kenn. ky Statntes, who-it pre-
vide.s a penalt far acting as agents,
soliciting for, placiter insurance in
nuauthorized csempanies, and Sec. 69e,
which provides a way in which surplus
lines may be pl ced.
Agents are r nested to notify this
Department by elegraph when any loss
occurs in which nauthorized comyanies
are interested i order that any person
or persons tote uptmg to act for the
;ammeter in th • an :j of a loes
may be appreh telt u and punt/teed for
violation ot th law.
Property ow era who go out-side the
State to place heir insureucts ilk com-
panies that h unit complied with the
provisions of ti e State law, lutist also
.to outside the rate to have their losses
aojusted, as it unlawful kr any per.
arm to act as gent or adjust,r for a
neonbipany not censed by this Depart-iet 
' D. N. Coatiecona,
surance Commissioner.
d2t.perw. 4nuo _
-....:- •
CULT NG AFFRAY.
[special. TO;NEW ERA]
Lexington, 'Ky., March 5.-Dave
Kearns was cui aud dangerously a-ouud-
ed by Al Kiser u a fight here last night.
Both are prominent young men about
town.
SUICIDE AND MURDER.
[SPECiAL TO NEW ERA]
Chicago, Ill. March 8.-11 :5-5 a. m.-
A fearful do eatic tragedy occurred
here this mon ng.
William Po ers killed his wife and
then committ suicide.
It is salvos d that jealousy caused
the crime. M Powers wae a comely
and attractive woman and had many
admirers. It suspected that her hus-
band thought -hew-as untrue to him.
This morning e went to their room In
a tenement ho se and, without warning,
pulled a pisto and shot Ii r dead. He
then placed t e pistol to his forehead
and sent a bu let through his brain.
The bodie were removed to the
morgue a-her they were viewed by a
large crowd o morbid peeple.
Powers w-a- a cal man, and generally
regarded as a
El
[se
Cynthiana,
ne-This cit
morning wh
Hunter had
3tr. Hunt..
Huential inei
the grocery
Whether h
is not known
a revolver ly
claim that
there are nit
, CHU,
(sr
Terre Han
111.-Ellen
dren of a pr
fell from .
were drow
reach them.
Their bed
TW(
•
honest anti sober man.
.12D IIINISELF.
eta To New ERAI
Ky., March 8.-11:1e a
was greatly shocked ibis
n the nn-s. s that Thomas
lied himself was spread.
a-as one of the most in-
it this city, The was in
sinews and very wealthy.
cornm- ttial suicide or not
lie was found dead with
ng.by hits sate. Ibis fit mils
wag accidently sihit, but
nrs of snleide.
let-N
'1AL TO NEW ER.4,1
Ind March 8-1 :05 p.
d Robert Parker, the chil-
miuent citizen of this citv.•
tra!ge, tins teorninee, .and
ed before assistunce could
its have been reeovereth
MEN DROWNED..
[RP 'CIAL TO NEW ERA
Kinney, y., March e.-11:e9 a. rn.-
While elite gee! ia _logging iii Feed
county, 1st- men vi-eie drowned this
morning
This info anon has just reached the
city. You correspondent was unable
to learn tlia names of the men.
T 'NEW CABINET.
Is scud. TO NEW ERA]
Washing on, D. C. March ti,-11 45 a.
m.-The m mbers of President MrKIn-
ley's Cabi et this •ituormitig tali the
oath of °ill and have settled down to
work.
The Cab net is as follows:
Setrreta of Stato-John Sherman, of
Ohio.
Secrete of the Treasury--Lytnan .1.
(lags-, of I Mote.
I Secretor of War-Russell A. Alger,
eve
o' iehigen.
At tor nee C eneral -- James
of California.
Poatinetter Generel- 'Mee A. eery,
of Maryland.
Secretary of the Navy-John D.
of Massachuseet.
Secretary of the Intel ior-Corni line
l. Bliss, of New York.
5-. rotary of Agriculture-Janos ii
son, of Iowa.
The appoiutmeats were all °Disarmed
by the Senate and practically
without opposition. There was for a
time a threat of opposition to Mr. Gags
Seeratery of the Treasury be cease of
fluancial views and ' because he is •
hanker, but thens was more of. this
among Senators in the cloak-ruoma tines
its the Senate.
AN EX-CONFEDERATE.
[SPECIAL TO NEW vita]
Baltimore, Ilart•li 8 --Col. Nathaniel
Rite- Clatuiberliea, former:3- of theOen-
federate army, was fatally etric.ken
with heart disease yeAorday moreleg
while attending services tit the Catholic
Cathedral. eying a few merits after
the attack. - lie was born in Greenville
county, Va., and graduated at We
Point in 18,61. He fought under Oen.
Jos, E. Johnson at, Shiloh. After the
war he , was for a time professor of
mathematire at the tanieeraity of Ala-
bama. He Was a 1/011-it1-186;
Hardee, the military tactician. '
(;BEAT SNOSVS.
[spaciat. TO NEW zits]
Pierre, S. D., March 8.-2:25 p.rn-
Heavy snows have been falling thratigh-
out the Northwest since last night.
Great damage has already beendOne,
and there is no abatement of the anew.
It is repotted that many persons ham
perished.
Trains are being abandoned.
Farm For Sale.
I desire to sell or rent my place in
Garrettebtuw. Ky., for talent.* uf the
year 1897. Place contains 86 acres of
good land end good house. Apply to
DR. J. l. kir! Al.rs,
l'al my
Ii mitgotio ry eou lite •
wit Tithe.
‘..A1.1: MAY NUT (JI;T L.
I einsetral. TO NNW Intel .
Levey, N. Y., liiirreh. 8.-It Ii prob.
able that the will of the late William,.
Larepson, by which he left the bulk of
his estate, voided at $1,000,000. to Yale
College, will be contested. At the time
of his death it was supposed that the
only relatives were distant cousins in
England. Loxever, there are as mem-
ber of second and third cousins living
in Batavia and Medina, who, it is i's-.
ported. contemplate contesting the va-
lidity of the will.
BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Chattanooga, March 8.-The Baptista
of the city are fast getting ready to en-
tertain the National Baptist Young Peo-
ple's Union, which is to meet here in
June. All the commitEees have been ap-
pointed except one or two nuimportant
ones, and they are alt at work.
Do you want a permanent position
with good pay? If so, write to the
Hawk's Nursery Co., Rochester, N. Y.
'aa3naot
L. & N. Statement
The gross earnings of the L. dr N.
railroad company for the fourth week
of February a ere e399,ette.a decrease of
$49,755 as compared with the same per-
iod of 1's96. The gross earnings for the
entire month of February were $1,563,-
215, a decrease of $33,335. as compared
with the same of 189e. A coniparative
statement of the gross earnings from
July I. Isee to February 28, 1e97, shows
a decrease of V06,538 over the same
period of 15445 and is96.
-
NOTICE!
The people orClu-istion county, Ken-
tuyky. will take notice that the Fieral
t'ourt of said county will meet at their
asua.1 anti cuetomary place ef meeting
in the city of Hopkineville, -minty of
Christian and State of Kantucky, en
Treaday, the 6th day of April. 154I7, for
the purpose of issuing new euenty Re
finitiieg Bonds to be sold for 'the pus'
pose oT oidaining money with which to
pay off all outstanding bonds againet
said eounty. which said bonds are of is-
sue July 1st. .1867, and amounting to
about 1.200,4,00, or for the purpose of ex-
changiag Foul new Honda for said old
Bonds as said Fiscal Court may cit-tar-
non'; also for the purpose of calling in
outstanding Bond.s at Inaturity,
rho. terms anti conditions of said new
Bonde will be fixed and determined by
said Fiscal Court at said time and place.
lacine by order of the Clariatlan Coun-
ty Final Court, this January 6th. 1897.
JOnat W. Pnearaira.
Cu• inty Judge.
Os-no H. .ANornsoe.
County Atturne y.
[Att. net; • Jons P. l'nowar.,
•
Cournity Clerk.
Th., Electrical World says that a eer•
tein little mechanical device is galled in
Gennaliy ••Automatischespiegelglass-
plattenbillzehutavorriehtueg." AS its
name clearly indicates, it is an rippers.
t a-for prtersc t ingagainstlight n tgeott
u eafplatesuf mirrorgheasacr age tt 'mat--
i-ally. In this country e-e ere i* the
of calling this stun le device a
' cutout."
_
According to reports reeently made
he the adjutant general of the army
this country Is able to put into the field
net lees then le,021,000 meen none 
an-
tler IS, and none more thou 441 years of
ege. New York State. it IS ustimiited,
could send to the froi t -.0,0',/0 men,
Penusylvauia a like bumble., Deuces
uud Olik. could each coritribtite not 1.-Fa
Via". 70-0,000, Indiana :Lore t belt a
Ltd:10A, MassaaChtI•A't M 
33a.
ra aetteeke
The following plecs.rti isS4s 'played la
a Philadelphia burl-er shop:' "Tor the
convenience of patrous ertudi lie:: comb
are provided for ea, h. No brush und
comb will le used tW ire witheet wash-
iug. One barbers will eat receive '
extras. Please do not any.'' Out-
side the shop, a colored man has a boot-
blacking stand, over e litch tl.e Aga:
"Pedal tegutnents urtistically iii saaatii.
ated arei luhricated for tl.e trifle t. ret-
inal compensation uf lit-cc tuts per te ece
ution."
A bottle of Dr. Bell's Pine Tar 'beery
shouei It on the nientelini lib. it of ev-
ery II one. III a S11,1tIon attabOi. ci,A.13
It Is iii valuahle; near:re the s a tt
' and ending the thaiger tit loaa t •.. t at- u
it would take to pei for a 4.• r Is
staseis pit..-1 t as a o •
coughs, miles root all tr1• urea,
-601clIby It. O. Hardwick.
Sereene
„
'
.. ate • Se-euee
-•
•
3 1
retessse
 verelinelosia
THE NEW ERA.
-PUBLIXIIIND BY-
New Era Printing &Publish'g Co
HUNTER WOOD, President.
0FFh E New Era Building, Seventh
13treet. sr Main, Hopkiusv tile. Ky.
$1.00 A YEAR.
woe-rived at the eostonice in Ropeinsvitie
as sevond-oluss Mail matter.
Friday, March 12 1897.
- 
ADVERTISING RATES: -
use inch, first Insertion 8 1 N.
One &inch, one. Ult.11(11.
Una Sault , three inontlas
Oise lawn, six mouths. 
Useb. olio year  15(X.
Additional rates may be had by applies-
Yon at the
Transient advertising must be paid for 111
advance.
Charges for yearly advertisements will be
eatieeted quarter() .
AD advertbietuents Inserted without spee-
Iged time will be charged for until ordered
out.
Announcements of Marriages and Deaths.
not exceeding the lines, and notices oi
pr(aching published grails.
I ibituary Notices. Resolutions of Respect-
and other similar notices, dye cents per line.
3111.
61i ciSt.
- 
CLUBBING RATES:-
The W SCILLY Saw ERA Slid the following
paper oue year:
Weekly Cincineinnati enquirer.   35
Weekly St. L01113 Republic  1Tb
Se nil- eek Iv (i lobe- is/woe rat.  I Th
Weekly Nashville .
aurae nod Farris  I
COURt DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT Ci.)artr -First Monday in Jane
and foarta Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
QUARTERLY COVET-Se<xind Mondays
ia April. July and October.
C ear-Feat Tuesday in April
end Ogee bar
doer"! ek,ear--Ferst Monday III every
weesete
----- -
BRYAN IN 190e.
I he New York World has the follow-
ing to say of Mr. Bryan since his recent
lecture in that city
"The warmth of Wm. J. Bryan's
welcome in this city shows that he is
still very strong with the Democratic
masses. Defeat has only endeared him
to teem. It Is perhaps well to say even
at this early day that Mr Bryan may
again bee'- •• t •-.r!'1, • candidate in
McKinley has not
brought ere-perity, and as someone has
truthfully and tersely remarked: 'If
McKinley is the advance agent of pros-
perity, as has been claimed, then he is a
long way ahead of his country.' Free
silver may or may net be a panacea. but
it is evident that the country has little
to expert from the Republican party
eler the administration of McKinley
crests and high tariffs will flourish, and
ee.olii prosperity comes very soon the
1)-awcratic party will ride back into
power on the great tidal wave of 1900."
_
The St. Petersburg Geographical So-
ciety has published the interesting re-
sult* of an exploration among the Ya
kati, a people dwelling int a region of
N •Ast Siberia, covering an area of
e • square miles, yet numbering
thah 200,000 mauls. They are
es...eta-red mostly on the banks of the
great rivers. The climate is a terrible
There are not more than ninety-
teas days in the year free from frost,
welch begins in the middle of Septem-
tor and lasts to the middle of May. By
-• L. 15 the land is covered with a solid
mantle of IIDOW and tee, which begins
to melt at the end of April. The cold
as the most in-tense on the globe, and
the tempei at 7,-, is lower than any rec-
crded roan-. • Pole. It is ereater on
theflouthern eati, An than f u7- • • ::eorth
oa the shores of the Azar. -an. Dur-
ing its coatinuanoe the runes e aerie con-
dition is one of undisturbed seen. There
is not wind enough to move a twig, not
a bird cleaves the still air. The silence
is complete, and all nature is in a deep
sleep. Yet the climate is exhilarating
on account of its dryness, and day and
night have equal temperatare. The
abort summer - 1,n and very hot.
The people are-_-- aso-Tartar origin.
The greatest in the world is
Gibraltar. The he e ,t of the rock is
over 1,400 feet and this stupendous prec-
ipice is pierced by miles of galleries in
the solid stone, portholes for 3 „is
being placed it frequent intervaLa,
rock is perfectly impregnable to the snot
of the enemy and, by means of the great
elevatten. a pluming fire can be direc-
ted from an enormous height upon a
isestila text. From the water batteries
to a distance of two-thirds up the rock
own tier after another of cannon is pre-
seats.! to the enemy. A garrison of from
esecto to 10,000 is maintained with r.ro-
vnisin and ammunition for a - s
month's siege. In 1189 the celebrue
siege :meted three years. The fortr
was snereeisf ally defended by .
British *IP! attacked by an army of over
40 000 men, with 1,000 pieces of artillery,
forty-seven sail of the line, ten great
nesting batteries and a great number of
smaller boats. For months over 6,000
shells a day were thrown into the tower.
F Kratitet, of Detroit, Mich., is en-
• 
-' zratitade of all parents of
einem:es aicci interesting offsprings"
for a combined traveling case and baby
so constructed that it can be
Eiso•ly •'arried upon steamboats, cars.
'etc., whe the ordinary carriage would
to a terr aevenience and annoy-
s :AS a raised bottom
upon which the running gear of the car-
nage rests, one end of the box being
hinged, so as to raise or lower, and on
other end is a fixed handle each as
a nsi,1 f•,r• etc. The case when
nsease e 17- ; e forms the body of
earnage
The astronomers have been firmer"
On the 1111' eint of heat and light that our
sun 111.'..'..1-4ntly emitting. It is shown
by this e 
-•rfal table of figures that
our eartn eaantly receives as mach
sunshine as a old illuminate 50,000,00e
square Cr surface. Even thi-
vast quantity .s eeething, for, of coarse.
our earth only receives that which hap•
pens to fall on the side next to the sun
If there were 2,380,000.000 worlds strung
ar eund the eau they would form a *het'
of • sphere, with the sun in the center
and eni-h would receive daily and hour-
ly the same amount of outshine that we
enjoy.
.San Francisco is alarmed about the
heavy Japanese immigration, and will
silk that the Ohineee exclusion act te
applied to them. Some of the Califor-
nia papers contend that the greatest
danger of the State is that it may be-
come orientalised.
Tomtnaily talks of making Perry Bel
moat its nomeiee for Mayor of Greater
New York, though he is not a member
of the society. What New York wants
for Mien-or is a man who would not ac-
sept a Tammany nomination.
The lenge-et commercial distanse at
eteh the long distance telephone is
w operated is from Boston to St.
Lama a distance of 1,400 miles. The
line is almost twice as long as any Eu-
ropean telephone line.
How's This?
We offer on- hundred dollar, reward
for Any case fif catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Care.
F J. CI1EN EY & CO , Props,
Toledo, 0.
We, the n n, see,e k flown F.
J Cheiney for • and
leelieve him perfEn itt 1.,01.01" ." in all
eusitteee transaction and ,socially
eery out any obligation made
.rfu.
Tzusx, wholesale druggists,
Issi, 0.
• KIRWAN & MARVIN, 9113010-
-.1.. 
-ts, Toledo, 0.
I tort* Cure is taken internal-
-ally upon the blood and
ales of the tyssem. Pri ;
iytE • ice. Sold by all druggists.
ty fee" xIeretv'a 100S
reality pills are Ilse beet. *cal Adviser, illustrated.
•
IHT TO BE DEFEATED.
The Republican party could hot port-
piety have selected a more inopportune
time than the present for the enactment
of a high tariff law-that is, for the
good of that party and the couetry. The
people from one end of the coteitry to
the other are crying for relief ftom the
burdens they' are sheady centreline,-
and that being the case, how dan they
deed to have those burdens iiscreueed
by almost doubling the twill' texts that
they are now paying on all the neces
series of life that they buy, arid what
must they necessarily think of ft pulite
.+al party the first act of which is to add
enormous taxes to their preelent load
simply because the mahufactur•
ere, the trusts, monopoliee, ;and
ell sorts of combines of capitalises
emend it in order that they May- be re-
paid for the trouble and expense to
which they went to put McKitiley into
the chief executive office of the nation':
It is strange iudeed that the Rpublican
party does not put off thee greedy
blood-sackers until a more importune
'Rue, until the country is in a better
inancial condition-that is if they utast
sob the great mallet* at all. The addi-
tional revenue might be easily raised by
en increase in the internal reivenue on
beer, wines, whisky, &c, &e.-things
that the poor do not have td use, but
which the rich will buy regardless of
price. But it is not really for, purposes
of revenue that the tariff is toe be raised
to enormous figures, that sort:of talk is
simply to deceive the people, because
the old McKinley tariff proved tied a
nigh, exceeding high teriffl does not
produce as much revenue lis does a
reasonable one, as it becomes prohibi-
tive, either placing things beyond the
reach of the people or else caosing peo-
ple to pay more attention to prices at d
to curtail their purchases to the smallest
amount of everything with which they
can possibly get along. The times are
hard, very hard now and the massed of
the people Cab hardly live as it is, and
how the Repablicau party ea* hope or
even have the face to pretend to hope
that the expenses of living can be great-
ly increased and still a returd of pros-
perity be expected is something very
difficult to understand. The promised
prosperity will never come until the
trusts and all illegal and ,oppressive
combinations of capitalists be broken
up so that competition, which is the life
of trade, can be had in all lines of busi-
nese ; until capitalists all (meg the land
are satisfied with a fair, a reasonable
profit on their money; until ithe fitian•
cial system of the counts," shall be
so i.rranged that te o tat three
men in some Wall str, et office can not
corner the mony market at their pleas-
ure :antil the people can be en aroused to
their interest that they will put Into of-
fice men who are thei,r frien s,who will
reduce the expenses of the government
to the lowest possible point sad who will
not pass high tariff laws, which inevita-
bly lead to the formation o hoists and
monopolies of all sorts. When these
things are done the people will eejoy
that degree of prosperity thet the gnat
resources of our country eetitle us to
expect. The capitalist had bette r go
slow or he will kill the gocee that lays
the golden eggs for him. The people
will not stand much more, hat will nee
up in their might and theow of the
burdens that tee monopolists have been
placing upon them, and are even now
trying to increase, and whelk they do so
the capitalist will be very Perry that he
did no go dew, thet he did net let others
live while he was doubling his wealth
every few years, and in the end he may
lose more than he has gained by his in-
ordinate greed. If it were:not for the
sake of the suffering m1114121; all over
the country we would be glad to see the
monopolists, the tariff banana driving
the Republican party as it now is, be-
cause they are driving it upon rocks
that will demolish it before etany years,
but in order that the already starving
masses may not be farther tobbed, and
food and clothing placed further beyond
their reach, we hop that the silver Re-
publicans and Democrats in the Senate
may be able to defeat the prOposed tariff
bill.
The newspapers of the +pantry are
constantly discussing dressireform, but
they never have anything to say about
a kind of dress-reform thin Would make
their clothes cheaper,and after all that's
the most important reform that could
possibly be brought about. The average
woman who goes much in society spends
for her clothing a sum of money large
enough to dress three or fottr men.
The wheels will all beginievolving at
high noon an the 15th In and an at-
tempt to grind out a robbet tariff bill
will be made but that part of the game
may be a failure, as the silVer Repub-
lican Senator say the party lash can not
drive them as it has done tripe past.
The Ohio crowd has alreally begun to
go after and get large slices of pie, one
member of the brigade, Sear. James
Estes, of Ada, O., being oil yesterday
appointed Governor of the territory el
Alaska, which is quite a nisi, OftiCT.
The ot her name for the c:.oncert of Ea
rope is dynamite.
The Ciucinuati Post says that 'grand
opera will never wiu in Chicago as long
as it is devoid of local gags and blood-
hounds."
_
The Republican host is auvering. Jn
the town eteetiona of two great Stetee ii
retreat has already been sounded-and
there will be others.
Washington is now gazing at and dis-
cussing the new Postmaster-Generues
luxuriant whisker., instead of the size
and shape of his head.
The blackest spot on England's re-
cord is her position on "the Eiden,
Question." She could force a just Set-
tlement of it any day if she would.
The miners of the coal bet in Ohio
and Indiana ought not to complain of
reduction in their wages;-they voted
solidly for the single gold standard.
_ 
The editor of the New York Herald
talks of ••a genuine novelty in a pent
coat," but fails to give the name of tie'
novelty or to say how he happened to
discover him.
A TERRIBLE WRECK.
Those who had to walk back from
Wa,hington will remember al-out Me-
Kinleys inangutation much better and
ninth longer than those who purchased
round-trip tickets before leaving home.
Mr. Cleveland went out of office in a
very bad fix, but not in near so as bad a
fix as he left the country,-the gout ran
be carat much easier than can the fi-
nancial ills flout which the cuuntry is
suffertag.
If the Greek soldiers would leave off
their skirts they might fight even better
than they do. At any rate they would
look more like fighters. But skirts or
no skirts they would lick the Turks in
pretty short order if the Powers would
only give them half a chance.
Corbett explains that he will win
easily unifies something interfere-N."
Well, yes,-and there will be one Rot- When everybody had been gotten out
ert Fitzsimmone present at the fight, from under the wreck-that is. every-
whose principal business on that occa-
A. T. Wood is Hustled Out
of the Senate Chamber.
WARDEN HAPPY WINS.
Farmers' Fat F,gho Martial Law in Brazil-
Ths Puyears Blockating Crete.
OTHER IMPORTANT ITEMS OF NEWS.
THE L. & T. IL WRECK
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA j
Evansville, Ind., Mareh 10 -O; p.
here W all an awful o ek one tee
Evatavilla & Terre Hauls' railroad at
ilazIttori, Ind., this menden.
The train wrecked was the Chicago
limited, the fastest passenger train et)
tlie road. The train at the t me was
late Red was running faster than usual.
trying to make up lost time. Just before
Hazleton, Ind., was reached the truck
saddeuly gave way under the train and
the engine and all the coaches were
piled upon each other iii a ccentenscd
heap.
lx was at first thought that e ye ryleeli
on the train would e'en:et:1e perish, as
the water was running very deep all
along the side of the track and it a as
feared that those who were net blinked
by the breaking to pieces of the coaches
bad been pinned down in each a way
that they wend drown. The people of
Hazleton at once went to work to
rescue the unfortunate paste-riser
.
shin will be to interfere, and he will body 
known to be under it-it was
found that Ormolu( tor Sears and Fire-
man Bolt man had been killed outright
and that fifteen passengers had been
wore or less seriously iejared-some of
them so seriously that it is thought that
they can not recover. A relief train
and several surgeons were at once sent
to the piece, god, the iejured people-
were oared far.
The cave in was due to the fact that
the floods of the past several days bad
covered that part of the anottry a ith
water, which is several feet deep in
seine places, and the water at this spot
had undermined the track almost en-
tirely, but as that part of the road-bed
was tinder ;ter, the damage had not
been :old wale met be utiaced.
It is believed that all the passengers
have been gotten out, but as the eon-.
(lector was killed there was nobody who
knew exactly how many were on board,
but a thorough search of the wreck Las
failed to reveal any others
The suffering among the passengers
show Corbett that as an interferer he is
an artist.
It must be a great sight to witness
the "Christian" Powers of Europe with
their Christian cannon turned against
Christian Greece because it wants to
deliver its Christian neighbors and kins-
men in Crete from the power of the bru-
tal Mussulman. Wonder what the Chi.
nese and other 'heatheu" nations think
of the European situation?
The King of Greece seems to be about
thateale• monarch in Europe that looks
at "the Eastern Question" from a e tand-
point of hum unity, and it is a very great
pity that be is not strong enough to en-
tirely break tip the Turkish Empire, the
existence of which is It diegrace tp
"Christian'' E rope. George and hia
son, Prince George, are made of the-
right sort of staff, but tnifoitneately
they are not strong enough to lick the
combined Powers.
es_
Ex-Secretary Carlisle is doubtless very
thankful that General Horace Porter is
to go as Ambassador to France, as he is
to succeed the General tie chief eounsel
of the Pullman Sleeping Car Company
at a salary of $25,000 per annum. That was terrible. Tee loss to the road will
brats bring Secretary of the Treasury be very lieuvy.
all to hollow-that is, so far as the legit-
'mate pay of he Secret ary of the Trees WOOD HusrLED OUP.
any is concerned. Secretaries like Mr.
Sherman, however, made the office
"pay" millions instead of eight thous-
and. It is not known that Mr. Carlisle
matte any more than the salary allowed
by law, but his friend Mr. Cleveland
made the Presidency pay him Sugar
Trust stock, Wood-pulp Trust sto-k,
&c.. &c., accomitiug to millions, and
got the $50,000 pr year in addition.
Mr. McKinley is likely to be runt h
more interested in the Ssuate than in
the soft speeches the army of office-
seekers are now pouring into his ears, if
certain plans now being strongly urged
are carried out. The majority of the
Senate is composed of silver men, but
they represent three separate parties,
Democrats, Populists and Silver Repub-
licans. The greediness of the Republi-
cans in clahniog the right to change the
financial complexion of the Committee
on Finance by filling both vacancies
with gold Republicans has aroused the
silver Ines, and the proposition has been
made that they shall combine and nor-
eanize the Senate by deposing the Re-
publicans from the Chairmanships of all
important Committees and by giving
silver Senators control of all Committees
In other words, to put the legislative
ruachiuery of the S.mate into the hands
of the silver men. This proposition will
uot be easy to carry into effect because
if the difficulty of combining men who
agree on nothing but silver, but it has
frightened the Republicans badly, and
it may yet be carried out.
Banker McKnight Indicted
on Ninety-One Counts.
200 PEOPLE KILLED.
Boyle. Hoe and Hunter Estaleish H odquad-
ers Bleck urn Says he Wel Not
Wi heraw.
The list of Mr. Cleveland's uncon-
For the first time in twenty-five years armed nominations shows very clearly
Joseph C. S. Blackburn is not drawing what the Senate thought of him in his
a salary from the Federal Government. last official days.
He will, doubtless, find it pretty haid
to make as much money as Uncle Sam
has been paying him.
Bradley's reason for appointing A. T.
Wood to be United States *suitor was
pro5ably that he wanted 4he State to
have a Senator of equally /sigh stand-
ing with its Governor.
A member of the Kansas lature
proposes to give statutory to the
decalogue. Wonder how amember of
the Kansas Legislature happened to heat
of the decalogue?
The Mormons are said to employ 2,30e
missionaries, which is &bone one to ev-
ery 10 members of their church.
King Mauna has got everything lat-
hare reached for up to date, but eertain.
S nistors who think he is new reaching
titer too much are prepaeing to give
him a disappointment. and there are big
edds in favor of their suceeeding. Kin:
lanna is reaching for a peace on tee
Senate Finance Committee, in which
there are two vacancies creased by the
retirement of Sherman and Voorhees, in,
elder that he may be properly fixed to
boss the tariff bill, which will go to that
committee as soon as it gets through the.
House. No new Senator has been given
place on that committee id the memo-
ry of the oldest Senator, but that doesn't
'lake any difference to Manna. He
rants it and has made his rant known
It is practically certain he Won't get it.
Coin Platt also wants a piece on this
ommittee, but as he has been in the
eenate before, his aspiration is not con-
sidered as audacious as that of King
daunts, bat whether he *11 get the
place is very, vet y dent tfal.
Who does not know women and you, g
girls who are c int innally in pears? Who
always see the dark side? Who have
frequent tits of melancholy Without any
apparent NUM? The intelligent phy-
sician will know that it is sonai derange-
ment of the c implieated Keel delicate
feminine organe The youutt girl suf-
fers, bodily an I mentally, in silent*.
There is node weariness, nnexpected
pain, tinreamo 'able tears end fits of
temper. Dr. P eree's Favorite Prencrip-
tion -terra a w niderful power over wo-
mai. - I--. 'ate organism, It is sin M-
elte r-tr • ton. • and is speeille for the
pece r nleritito arid
paint' r . niPilti Or omen. Care-
leg., ens, dneterre fresidently treat
their ise -a patients fee hillioneness,
nervonn •••101, dyspepsia, livett or kidney
tree- • - e he the oat niceness is in
the dia inctly f• wiiidee, and no
help can come rill teee ere mitrle per-
fectly strong by the use of Ilr Pierce'' B1 1Favorite Pre 'c . ,1 parlor,n 11Send el con- one
-rent -' tempo t'- ii l t ,:it.
World's Disp eiaiar M eel-all Apes a
Gladness Comes
WWith a better understanding of thetransient nature of the many phys-
-cal ills, which varietal before proper ef-
forts-gentle etTurts--plem,aui efforts-
rightly directed_ There is comfort in
the knowledge, that se twiny forms on
sickness are not due to any actual Its
sage, but simply to a constipated conch'
'ion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative. Syrup of Figs, prompt-
y removes. That is why it is the ouiy
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy wheel, promotes internal
eleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ticial effects, to Dote when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
:le, whieb is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
ill reputable drug-rests.
If in the enjoymeet of geed health
and the system is regular, laxatives or
ether remedies are then not needed If
(filleted with any actual disease. one
-nay be cemrnended to the most skilleul
ehys:cians. but if in need of a laxative
shoeld have the hest, and with the
eel]-iLformed everywhere Syrup of
aaa suai eseee ewer eenesat eatiefanteon
Tigs steals highest and Is. most largely
Teeth. Teeth.
Extracted without pain for
50 cents with utalized air.
A FULL SET OF TEETH $7.
Teeth inserted without
plate.
Old and BroVn Down
Natural t ,eth made RS gnoil
its new. Crown and briilve
work a specialty. All
work guaranteed at
tion, Buffalo, N. Y.. and rea eive
ilopkineville, Ky.
e.sery Items LS count Ili readinees tor the
extra POSISIOn that ii to begin oti Satur-
day,and lively times are looked forward
to, in fact, it is believed that there will
be a repetition of the lively scenes of
lest wiuter. Boyle, Hunter and Holt
have already opened their headquarters,
and the struggle for the Senatorehip can
hit said to have already begun. John
%V. Lewis will be here to morrow.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ER'[
Evansville, Ind., March 11.-2 p. m.
Later reports from the E. & T. H. rail-
road wre el< show it to have been nine-hi
worse than it a ua at fiat said to be.
The train wrecked tee Chiengo A
Nueli vide I inti eel express, en I the Foie!
where the week occurred was near
Decker's stnition. The train had just
crossed ovt r White river and the me-
in was cau-ol by the washieg out of
the foundation of the road by t e back
water from White river. The train
plunged over au embankment twenty
feet high and fell ieto about fifteen feet
et water by the tide ef the read.
The engine, the bategeee ear and the.
smoke r plurged into the water ane
was soon fellow-id by the belies couch.
Conductor Gtorge W. Sears, Terre
Haute ;Fireman Jos 'ph Belem:ink:villa
ville, Herbert Allen, passenger, Evince-
vile, el anal an uukuown He-
brew preeseger were killed, their bodies
having Leona:covered front the wreck
rwo other pereons known to have been
en the train are known to be intone g.
and it is said that there were several
persons in the smoker, but its that eat
ffoited away', got into the swift cuirent
of White its-or-8nel has not since tape
seen, and as the conductor was killed,
there is no wile in which it can be found
out whether or hot there was anybody
in the car, and it will probably never be
known.
The engine of the unlucky train was
provided with a powerful electric search
light and the etiginet r says that he
could see A long diseance ahead, but
that he did not see anything wrong
about the road, and wius terribly shock-
ed a-hen he felt the track giving away
under hint.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ER AI
Washington, March 10.-2 p. m.-A.
T. Wood, the Republican whom Gov.
Bradley appointed to succeed Joseph C
S. Blackburn in the United States Sel-
ene this morning appeared on the floor
of the Senna demanding that lie he
aeated. The Senutonehowever, hustee d
nim out in short order, telling him to go
to the Committee with his conte-t, th.t
the Senate acted only through Its com-
mittees.
Prominent Senators say that Wood is
simply wasting tene here as
there is no probability of the
committee reporting his case
favorably anti that even if it should the
repent we uld not be approved by the
Senate. Gov. Bradley knew when be
appointed Wood that he could not 1,,
grated.
The Senate will adj,.surn its special
session this evening and! neat Monday.
so no more nominations for office can be
confirmed.
A GOOD JOB.
[specter. TO NEW SEA]
Washington , March ,10 -Ex- Secretary
Carlisle played in big luck when he left
the government se: yea and now has e
ells that beats the Treasury Depattment
ell to hollow. He has been employed
by the Pullman Sleeping Company as
its counsel at a salary of twenty-five
thousand dollars per annum. He ih lii
also be aEou ed to take business from
other people-and he will get a plenty
n! it.
AIRS. 1VALL1NU'S VISIT.
[SPECIAL 10 NEW ERA]
Cineinuati, March 10 - The nu-thee
of Alonzo Walling visited the parent-
of Pearl Bryan yesterday and endeavor-
ed to persuade them to appeal to Gov
Bradley for clemency for her sou.
A SMOOTH CITIZEN.
(SPECIAL TO NEW ERA J
Carson City, Neb., March 10 -It turns
out that the United States District At-
torney for Nevada had no objection to
the Cot bett-Fitzsininrons fight, but
merely used his position to force Dail
Stuart to pay hen a hg fee for drawing
up the Prize-fight Bill and furnishing
influence to facilitate its palmig.
through the Nevada Legislature. Stuart
paid, and the attorney no longer sess
any danger of a violation of Federal
law.
HUNTEls'S CLAIMS.
[SPECIAL TO NEW KRA]
Frankfort, Ky., March 11.-Dr. Hun-
ter now claims that he will receive fifty-
one votes in the joint Republican ran
cue, and that in the joint session to elect
a United States Senator he will receio
seventy-five votes. It is claimed Ono
he will teceive the vete*, of a number oh
sound-money Democrats.
Account of meeting of Kentucky
Kennel Club, the Ohio Valley Ity., wil
sell tickets to Louisville and return on
March 11th to 20th inclusive at one ale.
e-third fare.
E. M. Suretwoou, Agt.
Many think
when it was said to
Cite woman: - le
sorrow shalt thou
bring forth
ren" that a pot twc
sal curs ,
nounced 111
1:101 t h• ,cue,
dallbr.., • n (lee
pothest • ea-
pet/tent NI I aud
aboul.1 s ..ded
"M' her's
Fricr 1
1110 pr, -
WM for Iv - a ago
taking pis. • that the anal boor Is robbed of at
danger a. 0.in Its use insures safety to th•
life of ty..• and child, and makes child
birth easy e... recovery more rapid
'•Xfotber's Friend- e the greatest reirvly eve.
pnt on the mart s my custemses praise I
linibly."-W U e Co., Whitewright,T.ex
Sent by Man, on receipt or price. $1 PER Pent F
Book To Expectant Mothers" inallei
TOE 1111100/11ELD REGULATOR 00.,AVIARTA,Oist
ROW av 1114
JOSEPH C. S. BLACKBURN.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERAj.
Lexington, Ky., March 11.-Senator
Illackeurn if expected at Lexington to-
day. He will hold a conference with
Chairman Johnston, S 'miters Bronston
and Goebel, Jack Chime and others. HI.
.41 ill go to Frankfort to-morrow ready
to renew the fight of the regular ses-
sion. It is said that one of the plans of
the Blackbureitee is for Blackburn to
resign the nomination ard let the can
ens nonUnate ci tenvid•money Democrat,
ii oteler to prevent any sonneetneney
ilemocrat (non voting for Hunter.
WEYLER'S eI tUITION.
(erect et. TO NEW' Ent]
Atlatita, Oa., March 11 --1!:0I p. in.
-A di-patTh ftom 11 ivanaseys that the
Synod ;11 Government has notified Gen
eral Weyler that he will be given three
weeks to close the war in Calm and if at
the dent of that time he lets not done 80,
he will be r 'tired front command of the
army. Weyler acknowledges that le
leas received such a notice.
M.KNIGHT INDICTED.
fsezeeee to NEW ERA.
Louisville, Ky.. March 11-e p. ip -
he grand jeep in the Denote, States
District Conte to-el ty at noon returned
indictments ageinstBankerelcKuight on
01 °mauls. McKnight was President
ef the (armee National Bank, of this
city, which was closed several weeks
ago by the Comptroller of Curren'-'y.
TWO HUNDRED MEN KILLED.
(SPECIAL TO NEW ERA
Eew york, March 10-12:10 p. m.-A
press cablegram from Taugier, Morocco,
says that two haudred men were iue
stantly Whet at that race this mot u•
ing by the collapse of the walls of
of the berg at bill-dings in the city.
ESTABLISHED HEADQUARTERS.
[Semite TO NEW ERA)
WILL NOT GO HOME.
(erecter. eel nay ERA]
Washington, March 11.-12 a. m.-It
view of the closeness of the extra ses-
sion, a large majority of the members
of Cougress have not gone homa,but are
in the city looking after the interest of
constitnents oho want officer; under tle
new adiniantration.
is .s
k :Le ss.,3
ern*
sem 1K STRONG!
The Foriiost Athletic Trainer in America Recom-
mends Paine's! Celery Compound.
WILL NOT TALK.
ISPBCiAL TO NEW Elkk
loxingoon, Ky ,March Tie) p
-Ex-Senator Joseph C. S. ellackbure
has just arrived in the city to bold, a
conference with members of the Demo-
cratic State Ceetral Committee in re-
gard to the Senatorial situation and the
best plan for him to pursue. When
seen by a reporter, Blackburn decline d
to talk further than tees deny that there
was any truth in the report that he in-
toted I to a ithdraw front the contest
for the kienatoeship and tallow a gold
Demuerat to be nominated to keep the
five gold men in the Legislature from
voting for Dr. Hunter. Blackburn says
he has no idea of withdrawing.
A LIFE SENTENCE.
[SPECIAL To NEW ERA
Piince ton, Ky., March 11.-1 15p. to.
-The cap of Wiley Leeper, eokned,
tent was begun in theCircuit0ourt here
yesterday was completed this tuoruing,
and resulted in a life sentence for the
prisoner. A clear case of willful mur-
der was proved against beeper, anti
while the jury was out the opinion of
public a-as that the pry would reeem-
men d the death penalty.
Charged With Forgery.
City Marshal John Wilson and City
one Marshal Ladd, of Morganfield, arrested
two men named Holt and Tatham, at
the Martin Hotel, at Princeton yester-
day charged with forgery committed at
elorgaufield. They were taken back tp
Fta4kfort, Ky., March 11.-1 r, nee- that city this morning
1 (91 (41
..Kecrinv‘, SILtiud) At I
The Store's Standard Never Lowers.
Business is putting this store ill the best possible shape for
the.coming season's business. In regulating the stocks,
there tl,re hosts of bargains created daily-good you are
richer for buying and we aro better off for having sold.
We quote a few prices
from each dept this week....
•• Prompt CORM'S are Sure SaVCI S es
Child' ens (long. butt. shoes 4 tot  etc Isheets note paper  .. ..... le
•• 6 108  Me envelopes _lc
Ladles shoes don g. Lulli. . bottle David's bik Ina . ..... ... ... s.,
t Aviles (101114. liter and button shoes .... ..stx. 'en points perdu: .... ... ..... . ..... .. it.
Meets shoes.. paper pins  le
M011.1 11../1Vy shops ili.m paper ueeslies . le
!dens hose supporters ... .... . .... he
t• ply linen eollnra  to box toutettee .... . . ... . ......... ..le
31eUS work shirts .. .11,...Itle noe els .. . ..... .4,.
" extra heave .1.ric t cakes Atteal..a laundry soup. .... ..-fs.
Latest style rotor. (I bosom stsirts   soc 1 glass lam cmp .iplot,,  Ifs.
Jeans ',netts, lined . .. r.itee I set rupee Is .,11 - :i 'leers ...  ....... ... .. _lb.
A II wool jenns pant. Mk' 11) peg chnu..1..r a-4  p! 'it.
No. 5 4.111/1 Obispo 'V .c. y.1 Straw tiiiittirig per yid ........... .... .... I..,
tte y.I -temp eurpet per yt1   .14,k•
.• 9 " "  he 3-d -:atrn heavy cloth WiluloW Shades Zs'
.• 12 - • -PA' 3 el hasp tinel 2 staple.' ..,..
se.:e ,.1 bridle nit 
..ine net 21 fish hooks  Sc
1215e3-tt set tea spoons  Sp
tomes corsets, any size, . :Xs: St Louis gate latch  Sr
CH corsets Mc Shot. soles   lie
New ern brolderies ... ..., ..2 to 1/8-te yti 15 ft fish lines  lic
ladles id,•, -.. ; trill - • . - ' 1: ..ln , ,...r,,I t,,rk.1  Sic
• ........
• •
• •
r r tr,.4
TI-IE BIG fes;
STORE riirT J.H.KUGLEROWNER.
NOW WE HAVE IT!
fiLEASON'S FREEHORSE WOK
lii tulep.. I, A A, Ii .1 ‘1.qk
By America's King of Horse Trainers,
PROF. OSCAR R. GLEASON,
!/ennvir I ttrragbout Amirica arid recogn;zsd by the United States Gov
ernment as the most sips-it Lorsernoin a the age. The Whole 'it orb com-
prising History, Bret-ding. l'raining. Breaking. Buying. Feeding, Groom
lag, Shoeing, Doctoring, toning age and general care ofo tnhe chorsefoo. i you
You will know all
eeout in horee 
t , a•.3; horse after
.e,
en the age of a
ri...14tre } ou
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Peat.
talsesen §k,
subduing
" Mack Delett,"-
ette man-eating
Prof.
(Beason 
has drawn
rger crowds
than the great
- • P. T. Barnum. with
rt r/1-112.1s., Ids big snow, ever ANL
416 Octavo Pages, 173 Striking Illustrations.
Produred under the, direction of the United States Veterinary Surgeon.
In this lieeolc Prof. GI. aeon has given to the werld for the first time
mo A wonderful method of training and treating horse,-.
100,000 SOLD AT t3 00 EACH.
But we have arranged to supply a limitre nun ber of copies to our
cribers . I / 8 bdtee e'. First come, First nerved.
This Offer Lasts Only Until April 1st, '97
John Graham. is the foremost man in
American athlete's.
It was he whet managed the siva-ewe
ful team from this country that attract
ed uorld-wide 'attention in the recen
Olympic games at Athens.
Formsrly Oehler for Columbia col
lege, then for Princeton and filially fce
Harvard university, Mr. Graham ha(
lunch to do with collegiate sports. A
dnall army of gentlemen have been-
guided by him since he left Harvard
and took his present position, seperin-
tendent of the. famous gymnasium ot
the Boston Athletic association.
Throe of his, proteges. White, Brewer
and McCertey, have just won the. New
England championship at the mile
quarter-mile and five-mile ran Be has
trained Weeksof Browns unicersity, one
of the best college sprinters in the coun-
try,
Many another student of what makes
men and women strong has used and has
recommended Paine's celery etimpoutid
as the best known remedy for those who
are weak and dispirieed, the overworked
amid enfeebled persons who are meet con-
cerned in the general awakening of ip-
terest in outdoor eeeretee and manor at-
tention to the proper rules of health.
It was the abe-t professor of meeicine
and surgery in any college, that giant
among men, Prof. Edward E. Phelps, M
D., LL. D., of Dartmouth college, who
ifter years cot patient investigation and
lady, assisted by all that was best in the
rogrecs of +Beal science at home and
broad, first idiscocered the wonderful
ormula of Paine's celery componaci.
There was uo doubt of the interest-that
you'd be awakened at once by the an-
iotnicement of any diwovery by Prof
'helps. The formula from the first was
Urniseed t& the best physicians, and
'orthwith this remarkable Paine's celery
'(impound wks personally used and pro-
fessionally pittecribed by theta. The re-
mit of the dloeeet investigation might
'lave been expected. It soon required a
onsiderablel industry to produce the
remedy, andrapidly but steadily* with-
nit ceasine, the dentaud for Paine's cel-
ery eompeunct has increased, ut ill to
day there is 4o other remedy that in ese•
parts u bogies to hold half the public at-
tention that It holds.
In untold lumber of oases where every
other remacrhas been tried and failed,
Paine's celery compound has attained
the wished-4er result4, milking the weak
strong, puriOing the tiltot, rebuilding
the wornout nervous tissue, curing
chronic stek . ere. proving a to vor-feiling
and permaoent relief for rheumatism,
neuralgia, kidney diseases and eiiserier-
of the iill due U4 the impairment of
the personee nervous eyetetn, the conse-
quent impoterishment of the bleed and
th 3 breaking down in consequence of
some partienlar organ.
When Mn. Graham. writing Jan. 18.
1897, send : "I have used Paine's celery
rompound to my benefit, and I have no
doubt that any person undergone, great
physical and mental strain would lad S
of great service. For students eepeetaley
it ought to be of great When
so prominent a strident of bodily health,
who has no qwt,, tynbees. perhaps, one
raentams Dr. Semple, of Harva: el. with
boss nietbeds Alreeratians beearree well
acquainsed se Haeard-sa nen Mr t. era-
ham Kays beditty that after ens expert.-
ewe he believes others end I. udese tees
celery eOtnpou nil tit . t seri' Is*. what
man or weme e•ei ut prrf 0,1 health can
effere to I eg:ect his well couo.dered and
xpert advice!
There is no doubt that Paine h of'1 ry
conarund cleats the blond of enema,
salt rheum and such humors, not only in
the spring, that is so favorable a time,
but at any time during the year, se
thoroughly that nothing further is ever
heard of theta.
Paine s celery compound has been tees-
ed, tried, scrutinised and heartily ap-
proved by so tnauy impartial physician*
and men and women whose word In any
matter would not be questioned fie a
moment, that one must be eteetsau-
ruintled inolesso whp prefers le ire pee
around half sick instead of -e •rifitag
these positive, straightlorwere state-
ment*.
APPOINTED GOVERNOR.
(SPECIAL TO NEW rite?
Ada, 0., Merch 9.-12:35 p. m.-4
teleFram his just reached here from
Rev. Jaws Estes, a well known and
eopular miuieter of this place, inform-
ing his friends of his appointment by
l'resident McKinley to the position of
GOVCrIler of the Territory of Alaska.
ThePresident *geed Mr. Estes' commis-
sion this morning, and the neer Gov-
ernor will leave for Alaska as icon as ,
he can arrange his private business af-
fairs. The President and the preacher
hive been close frieuds for many years
and the appointment had been agreed'
upon before Mr. McKinley's induction
into °Mee
A SENAICORIAL AGREEMENT.
(*cam. TO NEW ERA)
Washingiluu, March 10.-The agree-
ment to maintain the present orgainza-.
t ion in the etiate is said to provide also
for shelveigi the caeca of the seinitorial
appointees trom Kentucky, Oregon and
Florida. The plan is to refer the cre-
dentials of the three appointed Senators
to the Coneuiittee on Privileges and
Electious, With the uuderetanding that
the matter is to sleep until the regular
session of Ceingress in December. There
is, however opposition to this program.
_
Having rented Cerulean Spriegs for
the Conlin SeaSOti, I have decided to
sell out my grocery business and AM
ready to rechive proposition,.
W. P. lePool,
West Seventh St.
EUROPEAN SITUATION.
[sor.ciae. TO NEW Ma)
New York, March 11.-Turkey has
concentrated 35,000 troops on the Greek
ft outier. British and Italian transport,
loaded with troops have arrived et
Canoe, but it is believed at Constanti-
nople that the Powers wille take longer
time to neg ;date with Greece before re-
sorting to force. At Athens, was be-
tween Greece and Turkey is censidered
sidered unavoidable.
Divorce Granted.
In the Circuit Court yesterday a di-
vorce was granted to Jessie E. O'Bry ant
in the ease of Jessie E. O'Brysto vs.
Henry E. O'Brt-aet The parroa to the
suit are colored people, the ii wan bee
hag the youngest daughter of Mary Aim
Green, of this city.
There Are Some Points
That Are Felt,
For Instance. Our Low Prices
ON------
Building Material, Hardware, Paint Q. Oils and
1Glass.
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; f,;..Y Shoe Co.
E Be ginning Saturday FO. 1897 For Two Weeks.
In order to move out our ove11-supply of winter goods, we will offer some of
to- the greatest bargains that has everibeeii offered on this market. In order to
make 'a long story short, we will 14ake a general sweep.
E EVERY JACKET AND PANT IN THE HOUSE
FROM $2 UP WILL BE SOLD AT HALF PRICE.
This is an inducement that is rarely ever offered. All goods are marked in
Lis plain figures, and our prices have Deen the lowest mage in this town. Our en-
tire stock of Monarch fancy shirts for 99 cents.
II aterellews of the fact that thousands upon thousands of these
0 l' I o 'k's hei‘e bee D sold at .ne ( 0 each, we lave by a lucky bit 1J-rang-
ed to and will f,,r altinited i eriod sen I a copy free, pcbt paid, to-
II :;:r, $1. o t t he regular yearly tulperiptioa me. Old e ,i1 . cribers can
Cli§1111[11 El ShOe an -:e., gether win b the WEEKLY NEW ER k kr one year, e n receipt ofslet , i• e. ive it copy by ineAlltig $1.00 aell lave Oh ir subscription E a2riiin0 Lii 1,:::-. . I
adT.44:..1 1.:-e ),-tir.
NEW ERA, ropkinsville, Ky.
E Snits Overcoats, Odd Nuts, Hats an Shoes 25 per
cent. Off. One-fourth Given Away.
„time --k.Tsup
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WORK OF FIREBUGS.
arall1111,11,  seseaseseasmim. _
cAD FOR RURAL READERS
Clark's Tailoring Store Set Succombed at an Ear
ly Hour Facts of Much Interest to
On Fire Last Night. Tuesday Morning. 
the Farmers.
MUCH DAMAGE DONE. CAUSED FROM
 DROPSY ALL OF THE MARKETS.
Tim Remains Were Laid to Rest is Hopewell Notes Abut Crops-
Fest Attempt te Sara the Place Ws lade
Saturday Night.
The fire at Clark's tailorieg establish-
ment Mondap night disprove« the adage
that lightning never strikes twice in the
same place.
Saturday night a tire broke out in the
work-shop in the tear of the store. This
was extinguished before much damage
was done, though a portion of the stock
was considerably damaged. Neither
the proprietor nor the tailors in his em-
ploy remembered to have left any fire
in the shop, and it was not then sue-
pectsed that the blaze was of incendiary
Mon. night shortly after eleven o'clock
Mr. Frank Bassett, ho was walking
down Ninth street, noticed a small vol-
ume of smoke !shooting out from an ap-
erture over the door of the establish-
ment. He ran to the nearest box and
turned in an alarm. Before the firemen
arrived a policeman broke op3n the
'floor of the store. When air rushed in
games appeared in the eiork-shop. He
closed tl.ets door uutil the firemen an-
swered the call.
Before the general alarm was 8011nded
the firemen had the interior bf the place
deluged with water and the tire was en-
tirely put out.
An investigation showed that two
large holes had been 'earned through
the door of the work-shop.
Mr. Clark informed a New ERA repor-
ter that he was unable to account for
the fire unless it was the work of fire-
bags. His stock of goods is rained by
smoke and water. He is damaged not
lees than about $560. He was insured
with Buckner & Bryan for about $700.
"QUININE JIM" IN A REBELLION.
/LH Sorts of Trouble Now Taking Place
In Peru.
Our -1.4ainine Jim" McKenzie is in
the ni det of a rebellion.
Fortunately he is not personally mixed
up in the trontle. but he may have a
chance to work the rabbit foot of arbi-
tration on the warring elements. The
Peruvian Government has received in -
format ion that the Separatist movement
in the province of &veto still continues.
The rebellion was started in Iquitos by
Swain aria
He fled rather than meet the Federal
troope, but it is said another leader,
Maduenos, has taken his phioe, and has
tamed a manifesto calling for recruits.
-
SCRAMBLE FOR THE POST OFFICE.
Breathitt. Shryer, Clark, Harrison and
Miller are After it.
Judge John W. Breathitt, county
judge, wants the poseeffice again, and
Is etrealionig • petition which j4 being
numerously eiencd.
dam Harrison requests the New Ea
to state that the rtithOT that he has with-
drawn us an applicant fur the place he
unfoundett tither local Republicans
who are after the poetaatiee are M. H.
Shryer, Al H. Clark and Martin Miller.
SEVERAL COUNTY COURT ORDERS
Administrator, Guardian, Overseen' and
Constable Appo nted.
Late County Court orders follow:
Montgomery Bradsnaw was appoint-.
eel administrator of the estate of Mrs.
Harriet Bratiehaw, deceased.
J. W. Davidson was appointed Con-
stable of the Lafayette district with Ed
R. Bogard, Walter and L J. Parcell, as
securities.
J. 0. Boyd was appointed Deputy
Constable of the Lafayette district.
G. W. Fanghan was appointed guard-
ian of Lela, Minnie and William Faeg-
ban, legal infante, with John E. Farlee
as surety.
item Davis was appointed overseer of
the Johnson's Mill road, from Johnson's
mill to W. R. Overton's barn,
-
*RED AND POPULAR LADY DEAD.
Hrs. T. W. Su mmerhill Passed Away in
South Christian.
News reached the city Tnee. morning
of the death of a popular South Chris-
tian lady.
Mrs. T. W. Summerhill. an old and
highly esteemed reisicent of Oak Grove,
passed peacefully away at her home af-
ter an illness of several weeks duration.
The direct cam* of her death was
typhoid- material fey. r.
The deceased was a good, Christian
woman and she will be greatly mimed.
Five children suryice her. She was in
the seventy-third year of her age. Fu-
neral services held at her late residence
Tuesdey afternoon.
• - ---
CHILD DIED IN GREAT AGONY.
This Stick Could Not be Itamovs 1 Front
Little Elmer Ramer'• Throat,
Last Sunday Elmer Ramer. the 4-
year old son of Section Foreman Ramer.
of the Ohio Valley Railroad, who lives
at Gracey, Southern Kentucky, swal-
lowed a stick three inches long while at
play, says the Clarksville Chronicle.
The piece of wood could not be reenoe•
ed from the child's throat, and he war
taken to Dr. Leteher's Sanitarium at
Henderson, Ky , for treatment. Noth•
IDS Multi to. done for the little fellow p,
Site his life.
Ha tied Tuewlay night In great
agony and was buried at Morganfleld,
Ky , yesterday
Te Outs a 0014 la Otte Dar
Take Laxative Brown Quinine Tablets
AU druggeres refund the money if it
fails so ,•are Sec
A warded
Highest Honors-Worid's Fair
• DR:
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Pew
int Assesostra. Alum Of any other adukeraat.
dlb TAMS TIM STAMM&
Cemetery.
Sarrounded by several of his friend.,
two ehildren, and other re atives, Dr.
Wm. Feland, after an Mediu that had
extended through several sleeks, passed
away at 4 o'clock Tuesday norning. Al-
though he had been very ill for some
weeks Dr. Feland's friends kid not give
up all hope of his recover until last
Saturday night.
Last Christmas day, late in the after-
noon, while en route froinithis city to
his home. in lire neighborhhod of Dos -
wood Chapel, Dr. Felaiel iti some west
was thrown from his Inlay and sus-
tained very serious interial iejuries,
though at the time of the I accident it
was not thought they werero serious as
ater developments showed them to be.
When his condition became apparently
critical his two children Sdm and Miss
Willie, who reside in Washington City,
were notified and they 4 once earns
here and remained uith I him, being
present Tuesday morning vihou the end
(-erne. About ten days ago Lopes were
entertained of the Doctor'd recovery, as
his injuries incurred by title fall were
yielding to medical treatment, but
just as he was Ostting bet-
ter, that terrible and usually fatal dis-
ease, dropsy, took hold orion him, and
Net Saturday night he began to grow
much worse and he seek very rapidly
during Sunday and Monday.
Dr. Feland waa in his siity-first year,
having been born in Butren county,
Ky., in November, 11>36. i He was the
only brother of lion. Jobb Feland, of
this city, and moved to Christian county
when his father, Mr. elateuel Feland,
came here to reside. Daring his early
boyhood he worked on his father's farm,
and later entered a newspaper office in
this city, where he remained until he
had mastered the mechaeieal depart-
ment. He was later the'editor of the
New Eat. He gave up the newrpeper
work, however, and studied medicine,
in which profession he steiod high as a
practitioner. Dr. Feland hind an exceed-
ingly bright intellect, weal an iuct scant
reader and, as he had an eicellent mem-
ory and a splendid commahd of the En-
glish language, he was on of the most
entertaieiag talkers to be found 
es 
any-
iwhe, and as he was of very genial
and social nature he was great favor-
ite with a large circle of people, who
euew him well and knew of his manyi
excellent qualities. .,
i
THE LAST RITE4.1.
Funeral rites over the remains of the
late Dr. William Feland were performed
Wednesday, at ten o'clqck. in Grace
Church, where a largo eroird asoerublee
l'he beautiful Episteopull service was
read by Rector R 8 Caller. There were
many handsome floral 4eagus. The
eaekist•bearers were er,. Riellard
Gaines, J. M. Deane', le F Eager, T.
W. Blakey, J. P. Thant J. B. Jack.
son, A. E Lieutley and EeC. Anderson
The fun' eel cortege was loug. At the
grave simple service.. including a pray-
er by Rev. W. L. Nou_rse,took place.
Has Gone Eailt.
Miss Jennie Hooser leit Weelnetelay
for New York and other lEasteru cities
to study the latest styles and fashions
aud purchase a new and ..triee stock of
bonnets, hats and novelties for Mrs. A.
W. Steele's millinery establishment.
Miss Hower has exquisitei taste.
i
State Radical Seciety.
The Kentucky State Niedical Society
will hold its 42d annual Meeting in Ow-
eusboro May 5th, 6th aed 7th, as the
guests of the physicians cif Dariess coun-
ty. Thin; is the first time be State Med-
ical Society has met in (hWeneboro.
...-.....4-.--.
Annual Nestling.
The annual meeting ot the stockhold-
ers of the Hopkinevire hotel Company
will be held in the office eif the Plan ters
Bank, in Hopkinsville, gy.. (U Monday
March 15th, 11.'97, at 4 o'hlock p. m., for
the election of a Board or Directors for
the ensuing year. i
Has Entirely Rerioverod.
Mrs. Annie Northingten returned to
her home in Gnthrie to-day. She is
etronouneed entirely recovered from the
effects of the wound iniieted by being
accidentally shot by her; husband some
months ago Since Jaeuary 4th Mrs.
Northington has been iat the home of
her parente. Mr. and Mils. ('. T. Young,
on Franklin street. -Clarksville Chron-
icle. ,
..-...i-
- '1 he Last Indictlovents.
The final batch of iindictments re-
turned by the graael jury follows:
Eph Poston, renting house hr illegal
purposes.
Rhoda Rodeo, keeping bawdy Louse.
Eva Bacon, same.
Mattie Bacon, same.
Frank Buckner, col., gaming.
tlerbert Callen, same, same.
George Lauder, same? same.
Tom Davis, same, same.
Ed Dabney, same, seine.
John Willa, same, mine.
Phil Tandy, e. C. d. yi.
' Beverly Sargent, Mantle.
Frank Brown, same. !
Sam F. themblers, receiving stolen
goods knowingly.
Lucy Garth, col., Nettie.
Cesar Roach, OUI , ! uttering forged
cheek.
Lee Williams, unlawfully itelloig
property of anothi r.
Pleasant Orson Items
Our little communite Is rather quit t
Alai now.
There I. a good deal of stek news
around here
Mr Jattooltoyd's (+1111, who has been
eery alek trete brain rover, Is Unique,
nee
Mrs. W. 0. Wtet, at this yiesuity, hum
been spending 'even* (lays with her
mother, Mrs. John Davenport, of Sink-
ing Fork, who has bean quite sick with
la grippe.
1
Masan Nora Weigh, and Maude Hay.
'iile left last Monday :morning, on the
; :30 train, for . retitle where they will
spend a week or two With Mrs. W. 11.
Wright. BRUNICt-TE & BLONDE.
..s.
The People aruIOomvtai.d
When they read th testimonials of
ewes by Hood's Sarr4arilla. They are
written by honest m+and %%omen, aim
are plain, straightfor ard statemehts of
Lfact. The people h ve confidence in
Flood's Sars 
I
aparilla *ramie they knew
I actually and perinenently cures, even
when other medicinea fail.
--t-
Hood's Pills are th4 only pills to take
with Hood's Sersallerilla. Easy and
yet efficient.
Tobacco. Live Stock and
Other Matters.
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Reported by Louisville Live Stock
Exchange. Bourbon Stockyards.
Louisville, Ky., March 11, Pere-Cat
tle.-De mend for cattle to (lay was fair-
ly. good all around and absorbed the
lighe offerings readily. Choice stock
was in rreatest demand, bre all found
takers before the close. The receipts
consisted mostly of butcher grades.
Prices were steady at quotations
Calves.-The calf market wae steady
:me featureless at unchanged prie-s.
Extra shipping 
Light shipping 
Best nate ners
Fair to good butchers 
(-omens... to medium butchers
Thin, rough steers, poor cows
and scalawags .
Good to extra oxen
Common to medium oxen .
Feeders 
::543 4 .to
3 s-sk r 'll
71 •1"
2.274, 27,
I 2541 2"
2.6e, X 50
.564 2 78
2.ite, 4 to
Stockers 
Bulls
Veal cats'
choice 
s&
cows 
------ .• • • • 3 ,o42 5
,!:)1
Fair to good mach cows  
i '"2Hogs.-Values for hogs to-illay:,v:il 
is'
were
not Materially chaiesed from yesterdny's
close. Heavies were steady, awl mede
nets wire firm (exel heavy lights were.
steady, but all other lights were very
loll, and a great many 'sere unsold.
Shippers are advised to hold back pigs
au(l all very light hogs mite they on
more weight. The supply of hogs to-
day membered about 7.iese of which the
&treater part were light weights. Heav-
ies and mediums were - all sold. Pigs 60
100 lbs. sold at V 75(• 3 Id.
Choice packing and butchers, 226
. 
:Fair to good packing. 1.411 to . 2110 164'13 '471.4 0 4:,:3  ;750
tenni oxtra licht. Is. to Inelb 3 ;5
Fat shoats. 18) to 1:01 . 3 PWS3 IS)
Fat shoats. Its. to 121. lb IRoughs. 150 to WO lb  sue 4"444:1 ,
stockers .  2 5600 1.111
Sheep and Lanes -Prospect is for a
steady sheep atid lamb market at un-
changed prices. There were no mar-
Ire:Mugs in this branch of trade to-day:
tithe to extra, shipping 0o--p
Fair to good .... 250t5:5
1.121x..traks iambs. ........... I 504,2 2.i
Fair to good 
. 2'41 le
 
 /151444 1111
Medium butcher lambs 2 51.4.1 00
Tall ends or culls 
THE LOUISVILLE MARKET.
The following report is furnished ex-
clusively to the New ERA by Glover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse:
Betel; on our market for the week just
closed amount to 4,740 htuls., with re-
ceipts for the seine period of 2,905
Sales on our market since Jan. let
amount to 36,900 hluim. Sales of the
crop of ltitle on our market to this date
amount to 38,470 hhels.
The new dark crop continues to eon'',
forward slowly, and the quality in the
main is showing up very inferior, bsing
deficient in body and character. Leaf
of extra length not with sufficient men -
it to class in either the French or Italian
type) is being taken at figures generally
satisfactory, prices ranging from $5 00
to te; 50 with occusienal hegsheade sell-
ing a little higher. The common grades
of leaf non-descript character without
good length, as well as common lugs,
continue to sell low. There is every
reason to expect a strong and active
market when condition can be assure,
for such leaf as will do far export pur-
poses. A peel tieul uf dark tobacco is
beaig (besieged by hat-ti prizing. Vete
heavy a hgton are not rehired for any
grade UT character of tobacco.
The following quotations fairly rep.
resent our market fur dark tut emu,
1495 crop:
Trash  $1 00 to 1 2e
Common to medium loge 1 00 to 1 feo
Dark rich lugs, ex' quality 2 id to 3 Stu
Common leaf  3 CI) to 4 (X.
Medi nni to good leaf  4 00 to 550
Leaf of extra length  6 00 to 7 451
Wrappery styles  7 W to 1000
ABOUT HORSES.
In Wel the average price of the horses
in the United States began to decline.
Irt the twelve years since tbat time
there has been no recovery. 0:1 the
contrary, the decline, which was slow
and comparatively small in the litter
eighties, accelerated its pace in ISM,
and in 1593 and 1834 the pace was very
rapid. In 189,5 it was not so swift, ter
in 1896.
The checking of the rate of decline in
price has been brought about by a de-
cided di elites in the. number. The !em-
ber of horses iu the United States is less
than in 1892 by about 11 per cent.
The Governmeet Agricultural De-
partment, discussing the subject in the
latest bulletin, advances the opinion
that the chief cause of the depreciation
of horses is not the bicycle and the elec-
tric motor, though it concedes that
these have lessened the demand for liv-
ery horses, and well-nigh have destroy•
eel the demand for street-car horses.
The department attributes tee de-
cline in prices chiefly to over-produc-
tion on the great gazing ranches of the
West and Noithwest, during the
eighties. It predicts that with lessened
production and with a betterment of
breed and condition, the depreciation
will cease, and an appreciation will be-
gin.
At present, horses average in price,
for three-year-olds and over, from six-
ty to eight dollars in New England,
twenty-five to forty in the South and
Southwest, forty to fifty-five in the
Ohio Valley, and twenty to eighty rive
dollars in the North and Northwest
The lowest average price is in Wyom-
ing, eighteen dollars. Th3 highest is in
Rhode Island, eighty-two dollars.
1897 TOBACCO CROP.
- Reports from the various !sections of
the Tobacco growing States seem to in-
dicate that despite all that has been
s iid of a curtailed crop the coming sea-
son, the acreage, which will eventually
be planted, bids fair to be of about the
leverage Mee, says the Western Tobacco
Journal. Doubtless many will hold to
their original intention of growling very
little tobacco in 1507, but more will not.
True, many reports are to the effect that
Shin' preparations are not up to thew, of
fernier years. I ut they am on the
w hnle, eiteeptIona, and redurtions iii
these localities Ire likely to be offset by
gains of others. This SeP11111 In be. ripe« .
telly true in Virginia and the Carolinas,
where the getwerie hare suffered loss
helm depreciated values. In Kelitheky
They All
"There ire tado In Alk
medicine aa well as in worne
other things," said a busy mw
druggist, " but the mom clack
remarkable thing about. Hood's levee-
panne is that customer* a ho try other
remedies all come back to Hood's, and
this Is why the enormous sales of this
great medicine keep up and
0 whole yearcontinue the
round, steady as a clock.
" Why is it?" "0, simply because
Hood's Sarsaparilla has more real cura-
tive merit than any medicine I ever sold."
This is of daily occurrence in almost
every drug store. Hood's Sarsaparilla
has cured more sit-knees, and made wore
happiness through restoration to health
than any other medicine.
Sarsaparilla
b the standard the Oise True Blood Purifier.
„. are the only pills to take
11100Crs Pills with Hood's sarsaiariiia.
the disposition to curtail the crop has
been strongest, anti if there is any re-
duction in the acreage it will probably
be there. In the cigar leaf sections gen-
erally the prospects are favorable for a
full crop, and possibly one above the
avt rage.
ever PURLEY SEED.
Western Tobacco Journal . • In order
to encourage the production of a tine
burley crop the coming meaeon, the To-
bacco Manufacturers' and Buyers' As-
vociation have arranged to distribute
free among interested growers a limited
quantity of pure white burley seed.
Each grower will be given enough seed
to plant five acres. All applications
should be made to Mr. John W. Siebern
23 West Second street, Cincinnati, 0."
MAItill REIN ItT.
The March report is made up from re-
plies received from 167 correspoudents
representing 100 counties.
WHEAT.
Notwithstanding several trying or-
deals the wheat crop passes the winter
with condition averaging 88. On De-
cember 1st, last, the condition was 101,
and March 1st, 1e96, the condition was
61.
Out of 141 replies reed" el to question
"Has wheat suffered from any cause
during the w inter ?" 118 answered affirm-
atively and 24 answered "no" Early
wheat is looking well, though in a num-
ber of cases it is iuft sted with hessian
fly and considerable apprehension of
dangtr from this curiae is felt.
The per cent. of lei% crop still in
farmers' hands average 9 per cent., and
in view of the shortness of that crop it
may be said that there is practically no
wheat so livid. pree ofNo.2 wheat
in the State averages 84 cents per bush-
el.
LIVE MOCK.
Abundent cheap feed and mainly
open weather daring the winter com-
bine to make tin exvellent cohdition of
live stock ut this time.
No contagious or infectious disease is
reported prevalent, with the exception
of the ever-prevailing hog cholera; and,
as to this, 91 correspondents report hogs
free from cholera and thrifty HS against
62 who report cholera present.
The supply of horses continues in ex-
cess of the demand, 'shies cattle and
sheep are scarce and higher. Hogs,
while plentiful in most sections, are iu
goo.1 demand.
wiles AND moot's.
Recent /navy rains have wrought
great damage, both to crops in low
lauds and in washing the Foil. The' A GREi"tT REMEDY
damage to hemp in shock and stack hits
been very heavy and farm work has
been practically at a standstill for seve-
ral weeks.
Squeetmc's Stories.
FRUTT PROSPECTS.
What information is furnished on
this score is largely to the effect that
peaches are bawdy injured or killed.
A Revue-el".
This Bureau greatly desires to have a
correct and intelligent report from each
county in the State during the season,
covering the planting and niaturiug of
the various crops, and will appreciate
voluntary oilers of services in this re-
port. Though the labor will be with-
out pecuniary reward, the consciousness
of a duty perform' d should impel the
agriculturiste of the State to see that
their county does not lag in this mat-
ter.
Too much can not be said in praise of
the correspondents who have been so
faithful in the past, atel we only wish
the number may be increased until the
entire field is covered.
LUCAS MOORE,
Commissioner of Agriculture.
SALES OF NEW TOBACCO.
Sales by. Rageoale, Cooper &Co., Meh.
3 to 10th.
50 lilies. flue to gold leaf .. $12 to $5 (X/
72 " medium leaf . 7115 to 6 en
71 emu men leaf  595 to 3' 0
sti cow. lug, anti trash  e 545 to 1 00
Market was very active this 'seek on
all "reties of tobacco and stronger ou
Israel leaf.
Old tobaceoei creel quired for and gel(
are mu& at satiefartory prices.
Soliciting your shipments, your! true ,
RAGSDALE, COOPER &
WILL PRUACH SUNDAY.
The Rev. T. D. Moore, of this city,
will preach next Sunday morning and
night at Liberty church in Todd coun-
ty.
--
VERY IMPIMITANT MEETING.
The Christian County Medical Socie-
ty will meet Monday, March 15, at Dr.
e.tites' office. Important bushiest; will
be transacted, relerive to the meeting
of the Southern Kentucky Medical As-
enciation, setich meets in Hopkineville
April 14th and 151i. All doctors in the
county are urged to be pie sent.
TUCKER-PORTER.
Ed re Tucker, of Christian comity,
and Mies Vera Porter, of the Silent Rim
country, were married Sundny after-
noon at 3 o'clock at the residence of the
bride's father, John H. Porter, Rev
Rodgers officiating. The bridal party
came to Madisonville amid took the 5:15
train for Hopkinsville. Mr. Tucker is
a sturdy farmer of Christian county,
and his bride is said to be a most attrac-
tive lady.-Matti onville Mail.
STRAYED -A mule volt, 1 'ac' with
brown nose, cleanly sheared. Finder
will deliver to R. L. Elliott, llopkins
villo, Ky., and be rewarded. w3t
Sinking Fork Stories.
The discussion of Rev. T. D. Moore at
the Ohrietiau church last Sun lay in °ru-
ing held the strictest attention of a very
large congregation.
We are glad to learn that Mrs. John
Davenport is much b _tter.
Mies Lula Stephems is spending this
week with Miss Id-.s user.
Mr. Walter Wood failed to nun his
buggy last Saturday night. Walter,
what was the trouble?
We are glad to welcome Mr. Geo.
White to this vicinity.
Mr. Edgar Miller is vele, often seen
going in the direction of Gracey to see
the black-eyed girl.
Mr. Virgil Cox, of Julian, a as in this
•lciiiity last Saturdny night.
(1, 0. Stiller is still In thin teeighbor-
hood.
Mr, Jciale Torten will leave in a few
days for !Mimes.
Mims Klee Murphy spent Sat urday
night with Miss Hanle Wood.
Allem Lva Mt Thews spent Wediesdae
night a ills Miss Nina Hill.
A balielleatled flub was orgatiloted nut
%hie place leot Friday night with about
twenty imantiere,
Sueeteta In the New ERA,
V101 .8T AND poi.v,
-.41.4. • tar
Personal Points.
Elkton, Ky., March 8, 18117.
The largest crowd ever 11880Mbled In
Mem on a court day is present to-day.
Jockey alley is alive with the boys
swapping horses and trading generally,
but a looker-on or participater can read-
ily e that the lack of "ounifidence" re-
stored and the absence of the good times
scooting as our Republican adversaries
peretstently argued last year would
come is glaringly absent.;
-o -
The Hon. R. Y. Thomas, of Muhlen•
burg county, candidate for Common-
wealth Attorney, made a speech at the
court house this afternoon. He is a
pleuseut and forcible speaker. He com•
plitnented Mr. Byars, his opponent, and
especially asked in case Mr. Byline is as
dropped ,in the convention that he be
given the vote of Todd county.
-o-
The Todd county Dernocratie ticket
noniinated last Thursday is a strong
one and has the approval of every Dem-
ocrat in the county. Col. Cave Re'.
[wide for County Judge is a gentleman
and a scholar. He is a genial man and
is the same- 3 esterelay, to•duy and to-
mer:ow, in fact he is the favorite of all
who make his aequaintance and further-
more there is not a better mixer in Todd
oonety. Dabney Butler for Sheriff is
ne-ilus-ultra and in all his races has
conic out winner. So take it all in all
the Democratic couveutiou could not
have made better selections an, Nov-
ember next At I. will whirl old Todd into
the Democratic., line with gusto that will
make the Republicans drop their tails
and take to the woods.
(lied old Hopi° en, the beet tobacco
mat et t extent, is r presented to-day by
Wt t, Stryer and Cooper. I wish
1,1141.4•611.
-o-
Major Levi Irwin, the oldest constable
in Kentucky, served his first warrant in
1844. The Major is sensitive about his
age,but he is believed to be tie years oh'.
Mr. George Morris, of Pilot Rock, lias
a violin over two hundred yours Old It
was manufactured by Autonius Stra-
dav arias.
-0-
To the Democrats of Todd county I
say, do all you can for the (enmity ticket.
encourage the weak and lukewarm and
endeavor to gain all the votes possible.
SQUEDUNC.
-.sp. •
Is Offered You at a Small Price, and
Relief Guaranteed In Every
Case.
If you positively knew and were
thoroughly convinced that you could
bay one remedy that would replace all
the old sticky, greasy linime•uts, pare•
go: is, Bateman's drops, Jamaica Ginger
camphor, Godfrey's cordial and such
like, we believe you would gladly pay
two or three dollars for a bottle. Well,
such a remedy has been discovered, but
it only cost 25;:, a bottle. Lightning Hot
Deeps is the sovereign remedy for all
kiivis of pains, external and internal,
rheeruatisui and neuralgia, cramps,
cholera morbus, diarrhoea, summer
complaint, wind on the stomach, hide
geF rion and all like ailments, and we
tell you upon our honor that Lightning
Hot Drops will give iustant relief in ill
such affections when used as directed.
It is importaut that the directions be
carefully observed anti a cure will
qu cedy follow ; and so sure are we this
is true that your druggist will give your
nioaey back if you get no relief. Now
if Le:Intent.; liot Drop. didn't do its
stared, we could not utiord to sell it on
SUL Vi ry lite r 1 terms. We know that
Lie teeing Hie Drops is n get at mete( int.
for nil forms of paiidul effectioree
Llghtnilig Ih t Drops is all right in ev-
ery respect and a el do juit as we say;
but if it should fail to give you relief go
k et your drugeist and get your mom
ey. -BP sure to go by directions aid re-
lief will follow. If you don't need it
to-'.ay get a bottle snyway, as it is u
good thing to have in the house, in the
eh, in the efliee, on the werk-benele
or in the grip. It is splendid for change
of water. If one of your penemul
friends were to tell you all we have said
you, tai doubt, mould get a bottle net
once Now, let us be that friend, for
we tell you in dead earnest that every
word we have said is true-absolutely
true. We are homiest and sincere in our
stateinents. Lightning Hot Dr03.4 is
prepared only by us amid no honest drug-
gist win try to get you to take twiny-
thleg else, awl detet yen' let him do it
Herb O.
March, April, May
Are the mouths in it hiell to give special
Allention to the condition of 3 OUT phyS •
icel heaeli. If yen r nes safely through
these inonths and find yourself strong
amid vigeroue, on the arrival of warmer
weatner, yeti may realsonahly expect
that you will be well in summer. Now
is iii,' time to take Hood's Sarsaparilla,
because now is the time when the blood
must be purifed,enriched and vitalized,
and because Hood's Sarsaparilla is the
only true blood purifier before. the pule
tic to-day. Hood's Sarsaprilla has pow-
er to make you healthy and guard your
system against disease.
--see e
Accident to Oakes rove Men.
Messrs. Prentice Sallee and Hares-
Buckner, of Oak Grove, Ky., came very
nearly having a serious accident to their
buggy this morning. They were on
their way to Clarksville and stopped in
New Provideuce,- leaving a negro man
holding the horse. The horse in some
way got the bridle off and ran until the
buggy became entangled in the fence.
Here the horse was caught with no ser-
ious damage done. A few panels; of
felice were demolished.-Providence
correspondent in Clarksville Chronicle.
Hugh Campbell left last night for St.
Louis.
Mrs. Henry Abernathy has returned
from an extended visit to relatives in
Texas. She was accompareed horue by
her sister, Mims Madeline Baylor.
Mrs. George Cardwell and Mills Min-
nie Cartlwell, of Evansville, who have
been visiting Mrs. J. le llill, on Ninth
street, left this morning for Cincinnati.
They were accotupanitel by Miss Selena
Mrs. Charles Fox, of Howell, was in
the city Tuesday afteinoou.
Mr. Peter Fox, of Howell, went to
Nashville Tuesday afternoon.
Misses Matnie O'Neal and Alice Da-
vis, of bootee. Tenn., are visiting Mme '
Bessie ON a,, at uak Grove.
--•••••••••41444--
Has your subcription
to The New Era ex-
pired? Look on the
margin of your paper,
it is very important
that you attend to this.
DISTRESSING
IRRITATIONS
OF THE
SKIN
Instantly
Relayed loy
20112:11
TO cis al so, I. loll, arid Iwo iify the We,
scalp, mei hair, to ally itehiud bed irritation, to
bead escorietious, and ulcerative west-
fireace, to aperdill cure the arta symptoms of
IA/Manic distigur skin sad s....
D0111114 PO pun., so •sweet, so whuie•on441, fo
speedily effecii. e as s aria isitne with CuTocURA
hoar. said gentle applic.illuell tit CVTIctit•
the growl ails sure.
Sala tioviirtioss th. v0.4. 54151. CI-T1ere•, 1St 1
P.OP. tic Ha., 4444 Surfs& Demi
••• Cloy Co  Trops 14op1011
ger 11.• to LSO SIAM Diaaii4," wows reo.
Wheresoever
yiiti feel soreness or pain put
JoitillaOlir BELLADONNA PLAsTrit.
From bruises or sprains to rheu-
mat-sm-it covers every case. It
is like the tuu h of a soft, warm
hand on an a ling torch...vet In-
fernmation su;aiidtai beneath it.
othi..T so sure and quick. Look
for the Red Cross on the face cloth.
JOHNSON & JOHNSON.
Manufacturing Chemists, New York.
-eisCr":.-14[
MOO
POWDER
Absolutely r .
Celebrated for its great leavening
strength and licathfulnese. A *mem the
food against ilium and all tot me of idle-
terattoa common to the cheep brands.
soy at, Ram 155 rownaki (.o., New York.
POLITICAL PIECES.
Kelly Retires - -Committee
Meeting Called.
TWO ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notes About Folks Who Aee Hulling her
Office.
Tle ;• •eers in the corieet creek of Bell
is. le umbaugli, from the tiopkiusville
Senatcnial district, buve already been
filed with the Clerk of the Seuate at
Frankfort.
Judge Kelly, of Cadiz, has retired
from the race for Circuit Judge of this
district. This leaves three candidates
for the position, Judge Phelps, of Chris:
tian; Judge Burnett, of Trigg: Judge
Cook, of Murray.
The meeting of the Christian County
Denexretic Committe is hereby ealletl
for mu MOIldity tif ternoon at one
o'clock, March 15th, in the city court
room.
By order of Chairman.
Geo. E. Genie, Seey.
In this issue of the Ns:w ERA, the
candidacy of Prof. John M. Sollee, of
P011, for the °thee of Saperintendent of
Christian County Schools, subject to
the action of the Democratic party, by
authority el announced.
Prof. Sollee has a most of friends and
admirers who have urged him to ents r
the race. They know how excellently
fitted he is to efileiently discharge the
euportant duties of the position and
feel sure that if elected he will give
complete satisfaction to the patrons of
the school aud accomplish much in his
efforts to further the cause of edueation.
He has been actively connected with
educational work twenty-two years and
is regarded as one of the best teachers
in Southern Kentucky. Ile has never
confined himself solely to the school
under his charge but has regularly at-
tended the meetings of the Christian
institute and lay pan ticipating in the ex-
erviees has given other teachers the ben-
efit of hit experience and knowledge.
He possesses,' uuusualy good common
sense which is augmented hy it fine edu-
Cation He has met with splendid suc-
cess wherever lie has taught. _lie com-
pleted the full course in the Kentucky
Normal selee.1 and, be ling a practical
teas le r, know,. the weds tied in ants of
the eerie of I eiristiau (=nay in re.
geed to public telexes.
The New 1. ite is tieeety authorized to
allfitins.e.. Air U. L (leerily, of 13 11, as
ceelliolute for the otliee of County
Superieteneent of Put:lie Schotem, stile
jeet to true action of the Democratic
party.
Mr. I lard% w elek how ti and xceed•
imply populier ins the. Bell neighborhood,
where lit hue r"-aided for neatly years.
He is t eehty-sie years of age. a gradu-
ate it: the • t•Liss twin the State
College of K.-tautly, from which heat-
tutiou of teal he holds a diploma
°ordering the degree of "Bachelor of
Scienee." When he completed his edu-
cation at the State College, Mr Clardy
returned to his home in the neighbor-
hood ofB.11 and at once opened a school,
white' was well patronized by the par-
t-lute of that neighborhood, who knew
well his qualifienetions as a teacher. He
ham emeieued to teach i.1 IlLit portion
of the county ever since he opened his
'first echool.
Mr. Clardy is thoroughly in sympatl y
with the Mt-crests of the !italic schools
and takes a et ep interest in all educa-
tional matters, keeping fully abreast
with the adrances arid improvements
beings mide in the methode or inetruct-
iug the seeing. lie is a Dennerut of the
Jeff. reimian type. If uninitiated and
elect. el, Mr. Clerely would flil the office
of Conley Seperirittendent to the entire
eatisfavtiou of the people of Christian'
comity.
Just try a lee box of Casearets, th,
finest liver and boeel regulator ever
merle
Announcements.
'WI lire ant Iiiirlz, d to anion:Hee
I'. 1..CLARDY.
of II II. En-.. lis it for Ito. Arne(' of
Colint SillsT1111.4iileill
Clarisl Ian County , subject t.) the action of
Democratic pairty.
Wi. airs lo
.1111IN M. 1i4111.1,IKE,
of Ky.. us, a candidate for tie- "nice er
county s,,r,,,11,1,,,,,,•ot or 04,4..0s or
('h rIms lit a Vraunty. subject to the action of
the Democratic party.
We are authorized to announce
--- W. 11. 110W ELL
as ii candidate for the office of Common-
wealth A Dorm, of the Third Judicial 1.1,-
trlet.•1111.1”et to the act lon 'ft Ismatacrutic
party.
We art- authorized to announce
FENTON SI Ms
of Cadiz. Trigg County. nil a ennOldide for
It,'' oflice aif on, ....... wean Attorney It,,-
ni, Is. the Third,Judicitil Dist Met of Kentucky
subject 111 I he aft Ion of toot': at le par-
ty.
Wi• are out horized I,, /11111111l1111.1.
It. A. lIt'ILNYTT,
of radio. TY1143 county, as n infidat bar I he
orrice laf t thl• .1 utlleinl
I rim, sillipa.1 10 timatettoi1 nil tili. Deltiocrat le
party.
Vi tars' IlUthlir14041 inn antinimer.
T11031.AS P. CoOK,
of t4 imrray, teethe% ny county, as n eandetate
rer the !Mee of it...lit Judge of this ,I
Ira stalling to the motion of the
I tem/wrath, party.
We ale huthori lied to antimatter.
JoHN I'll 111,1411
as. a eandeinte ter the tithe'. tit (green Judie.
of tills J14401411 district, nUlopet to the as'-
unit lit the Ilelimeralle part",
We lire iitilh,,risnt in SIIIIMIllest
.1. t. IIANtieltY
aa a olmi1111461s for use Hitless of I 20101101D
n'siutii's Atiorouy, etibling to ilia *elitist of
the I it-dominate Piot ventiollS.
Wu are authorised ti 1111110U1Wif
1111111..11111N l'1140WPIE
Pia candidate for the office of County Clerk
of Christian (*Minty, subject to the action of
the Republican party.
City Property For Sale.
A house and lot on Ninth street, Hop-
kinaville, Ky., beautifully situated, lot
contains three &creme of ground. The
house is a two-story frame dwelling,
containing nem rooms, in excellent re•
pair, also a two room cabin and other
out houses on place. Price $3,2u0. Ap-
ply to HUNTER WOOD,
tf ddew Ilopkinsville, Ky.
City Tax Sale.
I will, on Midelay. April 5, 1897, be-
tween the hours of 10 a. in. and 8 p. m
at the Court House door, Hopkinsville
Ky., sell for earth the following describ-
ed town lots situated in Hopkinsville.
Ky.. for taxes due the said city of Hop-
eitistille. Ky.: for the year mentioned
or so much of said town lots as will pay
the taxes duo; and should any of the
town lots not be sold at the time men-
tioned, then such as are not then sold,
wiil be sold at the genie place betweee
the same hours on Monday, May 3, '97.
.c111Tri. 1%C
Chas. Cntlet t. fol Catlett heirs, 1 lotAll..7.,
.1. 'W. Cross, I toe on Walnut St .._. ..... 6 7;
.1 no7tAhnagire,R1 1,1141 rift. lath St..- :::•:. ::
I ' I.. I 'a n.plaell, i tot on E. 1st Kt. ...T. 81N5 1
A. H. Coleman, for wife, I lot on N.
Mrs, J. C. Brasher. I lot on E. 7th Fit ... X &-
D. lit'.it rartp•Yo8nt.tr,'rf. or wife, X lOrs• on .... .
E. M. Gooch, for Mary Gooch, I lot .
Anhaser-Bush rerewing co. I lot on
Mrs. Laura IMvis. 1 lot on Elm St. . .. 13 1.
It. IN1,...,11.11:134..ratun,inni for wife. I lot on
on East 5th St .
on Pan Kt ,
Wuter and au St.,. . ... ....... 67 65
i
 
,
Il .',
14 7"
11 54
 6 77
F. J. Gentry, I nit on Durrett Ave.   I.
Ir. J. A. Gunn. I lot E. lath '! • ! lots
E. 2nd St. .   5 I
same for Mrs. Kelly, I lo. .0. •. V •i, at  i
J. M. Higgins &Xtife. 2 lo. • i :,:.. lay  
W. H. Hopson. I lot on K. ..i....i .... .... ... -.
C. H. Hill. I lotion High St. 
i,
It. P. Jones, 2 hats on 6..1.1th St   7
11-. W. Lunn. I Itat on Cleveland aye   hie
Mrs. Martha .1. 131111.1. I 10t N. R. IC St  $51.
1.11, Mori ..... 2 Lits on Eine et   *1 64
il ugh McKee, rlot mm it 
NV. H. Merritt, 12 lots on 1st St.
& 11th St. . 2101 7K.5
VV. E. Mitchell. 1 lot on E. 4th et .. ... ii:44
John Mitchell, I lot on Brown Mt .... 11 45
II, A. Moore, atttnr. for Motor heirs, I
lot on N. 1.116erty St
Mrs. P. W bit ins. 1 lot on E. ltd tit   
vels 1.1.72
J. F. Pyle. for wife. 1101 on M. Va lit ..4 
.
Wan Robinson, 1 lot on it-stout:4c   ve 2.,
.1. N. Radford. Mut on High Sr 
CoLomtD, Pan. 
150
J. /4. Milks. I lOt on E. 1st St   lb&
Mrs. J. C. Utlesl, 1 lot on S. Ya.113t. . 1164 
Dr. J. N. Vaughn. 2 lots VII N. Main St 17;15
Same For MarvVmugnn 1 lot Jesup ave  II 54
Goon/. & Willi. WItty. I lot on N. R. R. St  4 its
hi';
Ben Allen, I lotion Levier Kt  
Peter h tivii.A flnat rung. I lot onitast at 4 Sr,
N1...1401. Brooder. 1 lot on Lumb . ar St. .. 6 Is
Lewis Bell. 1 iiii E. 1s1 st. ... ti ".:I
Andrew Buck leo, for mother, I lot -
tifoitiliVallii at.  67)
Marsh Buck utr. 1 tutu,, Mc St .   413
Charity Macon,' lot work house at.   2115
Wesley Buckner, 3 lolls, Iii, & i..R. sts its
Ed Boyd, I lotoon North R. R. elt .  3 bd
Peter Boyd, 1 list E. 1s1 St   6 Is
B en Boyd 0 bal. • I lots um F.. 1st St.   7 41
11,v, M. W. Haulier t, 1 lot on E 1st 14t   112
Alex Brewer I lath. 1 lot on E. 1s1 St.   4 1,
Mollie Boyd. 1 lot on Howe *t   3 6.0
Res . ri•te-f Ennoiligli. for wifejl lot
Up, 1/11 East not St. 
 
 .7 1110
Pete Ler and w s Bionaugh..1 lot on
laillerileri410)71144.ftt,e  
 671
Wife, I lot on N. Liberty se.
Henry Berry. l. lot on It. 2nd St ..   2 76
charles Browder. 1 lot E. tid St. .   2141
Buckner de Hays for J. II. Brit t, one
lid on E. 211141 St  4 12
Wm. Crishb, 1 Itn on twirler St. .   5 15
Harrison Catlett I hal.. 1 lot E. 1st St.. 25'
Frank Campb.111. 1 lot on Greenville et. 75i
Pink Campbell, I lot on Greenville $t . 15%
Jerry Clark, 1 lot ton illoWr lit ..   4a
Rev. Taylor Cdtwan. 1 lot on E. 2nd st   Its.
•Itts. Coleman. tr., I lot on E. 151 In st 
.1 i to croney, I to n Et o.61. 1 St .   
1 re
I rt.
&arsliall Campbell, 1 lot on E. 2nd at . mini.
I lellh Canatibein I lot MI }Wine St.  4 65
C loin charnel. i be 'KIN. R. It. $t .   4 IL
Mitggle l'olcinall • other*, 1 lot On
3. 1,1::teastnIiipth,14:1. 
Beek Cox. I lot on E. 1st St. 
 
 4 65
1 lig on E. 1st St.  
Harriett Da\ le. 1 lot on W. 1st St ..   4 441
V Ina Dickersoln. I lot on Home at 214
Marsh Du II Ws eel rs, lot on 12th St  
4
4 Si
sine El lott, 1 tot 011 E. Hays St  
,
8 56
VI 111, Ford, I lot on Lovier St   6 24
Morris Frazer, 1 lot on E. 2nd St 6 ;a
Jerry FIneli, Idol on E. 2tol St . . ... 6 45
Henry Fields. Ior wife, lot on 17th Kt ... 410
Warner Fortstn, 1 lot on E. 1st St.  4 I'
Kitty Gant. I 63t on E. 1st r4t. 
G. C. Grin es I It.t on it. 1st St .. .....  
.114.1 iirsi es. 1,Iiit oil E. 1st Is1 ... ...   I .:
W m. Glass, 1 1 at on W. 12th St .  6 14
Mark °ordure* i lot on Elan ett 
Syliantat Actureigige.,.2 olotts.ozttairrk,liaxiasent. St 
 
 4 12
is
Vett
Henry Hood. 1 hal un E. Int st.
,1011e for Joni! 14tolitorrn, I lot on E. 
 571
Nat Henry, I ot on YotingluVr at. 
lit at ...t.  als
.101111 Helldal" S. IOr site. 1 iot ouE. 
Out.
2nd st . a
Mart Ii 11111, flost on E. end at  
2 fa
4 l'-
J  Hickman. for wife, 4 lot on E.2nd. i L
Item G. A. Hubbard.' lot on N.Canaliell 75'
Jessie Bar ii, I leas on E. lid at. ... es
VV. H. Harding, 1 lot on W. 2nd st.  VII,
Mort II uhitard, I lot on E. 701.. .  
i 
4 au
mat iiiirrand.i1 lint on East esti' se.  4 as
..11,1.10,,1 11%4,r if,..oritrwat'tfri, licjitut.n ma s m Lovie si tiearst.   7 a,m,
 30,
Edgar I rwl 11. 1 lot on Lon-le,,leLon-le,,st 
Ann Irvin and R. Washington., I lot 
 Ca Is
Jord°:.k..‘4.1. 161thsol t''it. tor . wife. I lot onHowe :1 541.:
Charles Jesto 1 oit. 4,11 II 2nd et
Amanda KeYS, I lot on Mc St 
I,
A tittrew Julio kll, I lot 011 E. ittli ad   
6 77
J110 W. Knit; 1., I lot on E. 2nti and 
4 12
I on E. Warns. . .  114$
4 l'2
1s.. tualeisKh:..111'tirlituk4, VII', .4;;;.,f.°H'I n'ty•s st  
•;
,
Henry Lewis Deal.; I lot on E. 1st id..   ;-t 1,-
Laura Lyle. 1,lot on E. bit it 4 12
Geo. Lucky. HIM tin h. 1st Mt  
1-im•liver 1.4.44711. 1 lot on Heys st 
aortal. N. 14111 try. fcr wife, 1 lot on 
:51 71P1
li ay s St ../.... 6 le
Janie Leatell, I lot oil N.0 pbell Mt._ 4 l'.'
Matilda Lin...Way. 1 lot on W. 2nd *I. ... 3 6.
i,. A. Leavell I I.n on Yougtilove 51 .. 4 is.
.reen!allr".MM.);;•1*Alit..il ni."tolaintl r',..."1%il ileii(e:tuVe II. t 46 1,:.:
Henry Moon,. 1 .iii 101 E.21111 St
itSi itiervu ble o -10111.1 lot ton E. lit st Mo.
lohnsma Malta., ; lid on Ii,, • sat . 7 R.
Is. 11. !litchi-4. 1 oat Oil S. 1.164 fty it .. 4 I.
Dottie Moor/Ai lin on E. Nril st ... 1161'
P4,,iella 514.11ti'llii,lee, 1 hut willowy at . I 65
111"•,:ildy IN. 14.741:1 4111.11.4 pit' 'itmV4E..116,1011 
in
a te4. 1... . .  57i
 
 I fis
Jilo. Nislice, I lot on W. Ind st..   7*
tism. 41N iiii.y. I lot oil YAM st . ----57!
'stir. s tree/tope. I lee . r 1 hat on Hays at. 3 ,..'
Ely lettrt,•11. I 1.4 on Huy. at . .. 
Frank Pr.•41,1O.for air, lot on veenlove 3 .n,
MO1111114 relipi•liill. 1 lot on Hays at   ate
Baxter Porte . I lot un Illam s st   547,
liiiii 11 l'4•Iit114.14421. 1 lot oo Main at   4 1::
ies,ie l'enehdr • wife, 1 lot on it, 1'.. st  411',
Add relltIlet1/111, 1 lot on E. loth •t•   6 2,
a -as hi Atuairimpt. 1 lot on E. 1st st .....   7 .m.
o .... Rice, I lot on E. Ist st .41.
Chas. imotallistm. I lot on Younglove at . 4 as
Jim Ittibinsoh, I lot on Youngluve at . 2 63
Ned itianctl, 1 lot. 011 YOU liglo% r at.   6 Is
Gramma* Itutglit../.1 lot outlays st ... .  64 2124
Robinson,sue  , I lot o Si. 2nd rt.! 
ell, Ransom. I lu ont Ta,. y st  614' 
Di...k Radcliff, I lot on E. 2nd at  
6 Is
K
Allen C. Smith. 1 lot on E. 1st st.  6 na
I.r. simpkinS, I lot un Vs A Liberty  7 as
Bob Steele, 1 lot on E. 1st st  4 ts6
Albert smiley, I lot on V.P. 2nd at   7 &a
Thos. Taylor, I lot on Younglove st.   446
Elmira Tyler, I lot on East at .   306
4:4iV. C. E. Vaughn, 1 lot on Rays at. 1016
I•eKIS W0011.10ge (NAL) I lot lAnier et . 3 el
chtot. Watle,,1 lot oil E. 1.1 aq   571
tiro. Watkluis..Jr., (bal. ) 1 lot on
.l'ounglote st   345
Bell Watt. I lot on F.. lint at   411
T. l'. WoobleS*, I lie one N. R. R. at   55,
Wm. 21-ester.p. lor wife. I lot on Hays at 55.:
at rather Walllaci•, I lot on Howe at . b 71
Wm. Wallude, 1 lot 011 E. 21111 St,   A 45
"'jury Wyollitilge. 1 lie int 1.1. 2iiil at   2 710
Marshall Williams, I lot on YounglOve 1 85
Jim. Wright. 1 ha 011 EA.( h lot ....   1 BI
Emil' WoietIrlegP. I lie 011 Howe at   Anti
Simon Wile-I.e. for %He. I lot, W. 16th at 271/
Assignee's Notice.
As assignee of the late firm of Lander
& hillier I Will wit at the store room of
sand firm in the town of Pembroke, in
Christian Oimuity. Ky., from the 20th of
March to the 1st of April, 1897, to re-
ceive anal allow claims against said
estate. This Feb. 16th, 1807.
D. L. LANDER,
w4t Assignee.
LAND FOR SALE!
211 acres id land 3,  miles from Hop-
kiusville, lying between the Nashville
road and L. & N. R. R. This is good
land, well watered, with 35 acres of fine
timber, and runs up to Ciusky station.
Also a nice house and lot adjoining the
above land, if desired. Apply to
HUNTER WOOD,
1 Mew- tf Hopkineville, Ky. i.
1
assett 8. Co.
All Cleaning
about the house. paint, floors pots
 
 
and pans, dishes and glassware.
, `43eeraWas,.-"to. 
silver and tinware, can be cone
better, quicker and cheaper with
fPowriet
WASHING PoWDEii
than with any other cleansing
compound. Largest package-
greatest economy.
TRIP K ?MEBANE =PAST,
Chicazo, Si. Louis, New 2 QM, Beaton. Pliksisitalat
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Al2OID Bulli Soda!
Bad soda spoils good flour.
Pure soda-the be3t .50,14, comes 0„sc) HA4,o,------ - 4fe .u
• 
est ' 
st• only in packages.
• 
bearing this :rade mark'- u
46. ItICOSIS no more than inferior package soda 
tt
10. -Over spoils the flour-always keeps soft. 
c
41 Bevre of imitation trade marks and labels, 
•
i: and insist on packages
• 
•
a bearing theee words- •
'ARM AND ['AMMER SODA i•
Made only by CHURCH & CO , New York. Sole by grocers everywhere. 
•
• 
•
• Writs for Arm and Hemmer Book of valaable Recipes-FREIE.
• 
3
••••4••••••••••••oe•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• ilk\ Als, delse .elles :Nee Ass, .1% e„, .efass .esa, .,`6‘ .161k Aisk 
.1461, Alk.`336, •
41/4 Inns slillass sans 11101P. inns Inas ellne 4111M• 411111. 4MIS• 4411s• 4M. 4111411. 
4111M. 411111s.
'4111r %Or *OF .411e.4110" .4019. %de 'Or 'JOY 'SOF 'JO' '440.9 '/V %Or 'Or 
.4/ %JO' .40.
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efS \li
/.0 Of all heavy-weight Overcoats. \CO
efS Men's Boy's and Children's. V/
\t/
e6 \l/
.4 MONDAY, MARCH 1st.,
Thc Las IL Lai
At, 0\ aordis.
One-le-fat f orlb
10104‘1..\\NANNIOPIEN
Of all light-weight Overcoats.
Men's boy's and Children's.
OnezThircl Off
These Prices Begin
And will soon wipe up our entire stock.
J. H. ANIERRIN & CO.
E.,441.i,.; If;
 erni4i...m;409
•
...;4•041114•-• 4.4,•`••• -.4-• •'...#4 -••••••-•-,P.
• • •
00.,..a.••••• .1,0•011••••• , 
.......i.",•••••11110,•••A•406.41,•• • 
•
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04 MED f0 A FEAST.
REV. DR. TALMAGE ASKS THE WHOLE
WORLD TO ATTEND.
Ile eays Nothing Is Tun Fine or Joyous
For the Celebration of the Peeving of a
et,u1 It la sublitlie notate mid uses-
ialneent Beatitude.
Weeeto-trese, Merch glaa•
W.** it tif religion are set forth by Dr.
Talmage in (Mao-moo under tho figure
of a banquet. and all the world is ea-
riled to be guests. The text is Luke xv,
23. "Bring bitter the fatted calf aud
kill it."
In all age* of the world it hate leen
customary :pleb' ate joyful eve Ut.1 by
feativity. The sliming of treaties, the
proclamation of 1..1144.1.. the 111AUKIII'AtItill
of prearidenes. the vorouatiou of kings,
the Christman the marriage. However
much on other dayn the year our ta-
ble fluty leave Routed supply. on Thank's.
giving day there must be eituething
bounteoue. Alia all the eomfortable
bonen of Christendom have at same
tette eelebrated joyful events by banquet
and feetivity. Something has happeeed
to the old homestead greater than any-
r that has ever hammed before. A
itts son whom the world seupposed
'would beeorue a vagabond and outlaw
forever has got tired of sightseeing and
has returned to his father's house. The
world said he never would come bark.
The old man always said his mon would
• e Lack. He had bee looking for
day after dav and year after year.
.L./4.1 know he won!.1 comp hack. New
having returned to his father's house
tite father proclaime eelebrutiou. There
is in the paddoek ealf that ban been
kept up and feil to unmet capavity.
as to be ready fog some (cremation of joy
that mightcome aloug. AIL there never
would be a grander day MI old
homestead than this day! Let the hutch
ers do their work, aud the housekeepers
bring in to the table the smoking meat.
This musicians will take their places.
and tbe gay groups will mane up and
down the floor. All the friende uud
neighbors are gathered iu and an extra
supply is sent out to tbe table of the
aervanta. The father presides at the ta-
ble and lays grace, and thanks God that
bis long absent boy is home again. Oh,
how they missed him, how glad they
are to have hen back!
One broth. r stands pouting at the
back door and says: '•This 3 great ado
about nothing. This bad boy should have
been chastised instead of greeted. Veal
is toe good for him!" But the father
says. "Nothing is too good; nothing is
good enough. '' There sits the young
man, glad at the hearty reception, but
a, shadow of arrow flitting acres his
*NV at the ?membrane:. of the trouble
bad seen. All ready uow. b't the
rovers lift. Music. He was dead and
be is alive again! He was lost and he is
found! By such bold imagery doee the
Bible met forth the merrymaking when
a soul cornee home to God.
The Greatest Rescue.
Fires of ale there is tbenew convert!.
joy. I.: is no ranee thing to beeeme a
Christian_ The moot tremendous ince
sment in a man's life is when he surren-
ders himself to God. The grainiest time
on the father's homestead is when the
boy conies back. Among the grent
throng who in the parlors of our chureh
professed Christ one night was a young .
Inall Who heit morning rang my door-
b-11 and said: "Sir, I cannot contain ,
myself with the joy I feel. I came here
this morning to exprese it. I have fnund ;
mere joy in five minutes in nerving Gall
than in all the yoars of my prodigalityao
I cane, to say '' You have Peen
eetps a man running for his temporal
liberty and the officers of the law after
bula. and you hilINV him eneape. or after-
ward you hear the judge had pardosied
him, and how great wait the glee of that
rescued mew; but it is a very tame thing.
that, compareal with the running for
one's everlasting life, the terrors of the
law after him and Christ coming in to
pardon and blow and rescue and save.
You remember John Bruiyan in his
oreat story tells how the pilgrim put
bis fingers to his ears and ran, crying,
"Life, life, eternal life!" A poor car
driver some time ago, after years hav-
ing had to struggle to support his fami-
ly, soddenly wam informed that a large
inheritance was his, and there was a
joy amounting to bewilderment, but
that is a small thing compared with the
experience of oue when he has put in
Lis hands the title deed to the joys, the
raptures, the splendors of heaven, and
he can truly say, "Its mansions are
mine, its templee are Mine, its songs
.are mine, its God is naue!" OM it is
ies tame thing to become a Christian.
It is a merrymaking. It is the killing
of the fatted calf. It is a jubile e. Yon
kuow the Bible never compares it to a
funeral, but always compares it to some-
thing delightful. It is more apt to be
rompared to a bouquet thou anything
e Me. It ia compared in the Bible to wa-
ter, bright, flashing water, to the morn-
tag, roesate, fireworked, mountain trans-
figured morning.
I wish I nettle today take all the Bi-
ble expressions about pardon, and peace,
asid life, and eomfort. and hope, and
heaveu, and twist them into one gar-
land and put it on the brow of the
humblest child of God in this oriem-
blage and cry, "Wear it, wear it lbOW,
wear it forever, son of God, daughter
of the Lord God Almighty!" Oh. the
joy of the new convert! Oh, the glad-
ness of the Christian Nervier! Yon have
men mometimes a man tu a religious as-
sembly get up anti give his experience-.
Well, Paul gave his experieneo. He
answe in the preeence of two (amnia/a,
the church on earth and the church ia
.beaven, and he said, " Now this is my t x-
perienee-ssorrowful, yet always rejtac-
ing, poor, yet making loony rich, hav-
ing nothing, yet powwow all things'. "
If the people iu this house knew the
)0,1 of the Christian religionosthey
would all peas over iuto the kiugdom of
God the next moment. Wheu Daniel
Elandeman waa dying of cholera, his at-
tendant said, "Have you much pain?"
"Lico'• Le replieu, "sloe 1 ontud the
Lord I have never had any pain except
tin!" 'lion they said to him, "Would
you like to scud a noosage to your
filiends?'' '• Yes, I would. Tell them
that only last night the love of Jesus
came rushing into my soul like the
surges of the gea, and 1 hail to (Ty out,
'Stop, Lord, it is enough; stop, Lard-
enough " Ob, Oat. ;joys of this Chris-
tian religino! Jost puss over from those
tame joys in which you are indulging.
joys of this world, into the raptures of
the rowel. The world cannot satiafy
yams You have found that out. Alexan-
der lousoug far other worlds to conquer
and yet onvoned in his own bottle;
Byron olionsal disonietudeo around
"v Rain! eitIO:hg IAA own
soul ali tio: streets of Paris were
applaueitio, him; Lenry H olonteing
with holTrni 4,11illet peter Thomas
Beeket iLsetrationa of the fact that
this world on000t make a man happy.
The vol.! -.oral peleoned the. pm-
stiel ef ;Le evitile on when' nee en Eliza-
beth mile sho ol in the tenet, ••titel
stave the gat en!" One mermen the
world applanee, ann the 'text moment
the world ao .:1!••matiACti, Oh, come over
info this greaor jey, this: sublime so-
lace. ta mooliflo cut licatittule! The
ariglo Lat r toe loath' abiloh, and
there stele t: f WouLdo•d a
the et lo, 1)1,• 1.1.1)..,0.111(1.14 !NW 11et
elnI1+1, C111 111.4tit:It'14 ,1.d1r lying then,
a-dying moor tio atarliaht lo low to
sing:
ThTre 14 a I ;nil of pure di ight.
Alia when be came to the 'Text liue
there Vil14.1 WM: A a pc-icrs singing;
1111.-Te Oiiitlt 4 Immortal reign.
The Mug v-as caught op ail through
the fields :net ng tht• wOniirit uutil it
Vats said t ha w: re at 11 10,000
WO:JULIA 1:,111 uniting tbeir vcieell ad
they e..me to tim verie :
Ther.....Trineting
Ar.1 never w.thering ihnsers.
"110 et a re. rrow stream t.ivid•
1.111A hetireLly land from ours.
An Eloquent Invitation.
Oh, it he a great religion to live by
and a tfre•t rehge ti to olio by! There is although n was a so yen-
only one heart throb between you and children wore their amain( r
that religio n. Just look into the fare of And there nien of. I eel 1 ti
your pardoning Geed and surrender your- cut parts of the laud ettiessil
self for time aed for eternity, and he is
yours and heaven is yours, and all is
yours. some of you, like the young
man of the test, have gone far astray.
I know uot the history, bat you know
it, you know it. When • a young nian
went .forth into life. fhe legend says,
his guardian angel went forth with
him: and getting bine into a field, the
guardian wool swept a circle clear
around where the young Mall 1.400d It
WAS a (lode of virtue and honor, and he
Luton not step beyond that cirele. Arm-
. ed fool came down, lnit were obliged to
_ -Zoos' 4Igr**411101
isolj ;a the circle. They could ns.it pane
, - -
Father's house! Coma home.
Hut one ilay 7tooptresa, with t
oil hand, stretelu el forth aud (loosed
that circle is Bit the hood, mid the
mpted rout took it, and by that one
fell grip was brought beyond the (lode
' and died. Some of ya .0 have sttippt be-
youd that eirele. Would you nut like
this day, by tho grave of Go4. step
back? This, I say to you, is yanir hour
ef etch:Aeon. Tien. wee in tla
hours of out ou ALto o Oat la Lulled the
eaaek :4:ow. Flat tlown no the ollow iu
hoophS% She could not move
her head or move her heed. She Was
waiting for the hour A heft this niniatern
of state should Isola r in allf.TV taiteat
and worrad and Worn 1 alt by the coin-
ing heur, ewe! in intone teary :theme. of
the nurse, in the otwer, tho strange
power, which (Miriam sometimes give*
one, ishe az.we aud out al in fro it of the
clock and dotal tho re %%ate Smug the
chielt ellen the HUM- retuolol. The
unoa• Kuhl, "Do you so- auythimit pecul-
iar iihout that chick?" She Made 119
anawer, hot soon died. There s a clock
wont' in ewer,/ history. If son e
would rise from the bed of let argy aud
come out from your delirium f sin and
hok ou tho clod: of your di •tiny this
moonlit. you would see and le or some-
thing son have uto seen or ho fora,
uod every tick of the minute, nd every
stroke of the hour anti Ver. swing of
the pendulum would say, ". now,
now, now !'' Oh. cones bona to pair
0 podi-
gal, loon the wildernesal Ct e home,
ono.. lame !
But I notice. that when thf• prodigal
cane'. there wax the father's jot. He did
ma greet him with any fgiri al "flaiw
do you do?" He did uot con cut and
say: " You are unfit enter Go and
wash in the trongh lo the 'well. awl
then you can .111111' 111. We hove had
?lough trouble with you." Ah, no!
hen the proprietor of that state inn-
clainital festival, it was au ( thurst
a father's love and a father' joy. God
is pair Father. 1 have not orb gym-
pathy with the description f (kid I
sometimes hear, as though le were a
Turkish sultan, hard and u mptithet-
ie, and listening not to the fry of his
subjecto A man told me he stew iu one
of the eastern lands a king riding along,
and two nem were iu alterentiou and
one charged the other with hafiug eaten
his rice, and the king said, ' 'Thou slay
the man and by poet wortemtexaruina-
tiou find whether he has eatenohe rioe."
And he was slain. Ah, the crftelty of a
some like that! Our God is u a sultan,
not a despot, but a Father iud,
forgiving-awl he mak.* 11 heaven
riug again when a predigal nee back.
' '1 have uo pleeetires'' sak the
death of him that Meth." 11 may be
owed. If a man does not get T 'maven,
it is became he will not go t . No
difference thc. Moe no difft nee the
histery, uo difference the suitecedents,
no difference the surroundin , no def-
t relict. the stin. When the w ite horses
I' Christ's victory are brt it out to
celebrate the eternal triumpl you may
ride ODe a them. and AS 61A1 is greater
than all. his joy is greater, a d when a
tionl eoune back thew is in ibis heart
the "urging of an infinite °nein of glad-
neee, and to express that g Metes it
takes all the riven; of pleasure. all the
thrones of pomp and all the ages of
eternity. It a joy deeper! than all
depth aad higher than all iseight and
wider thau all width aud vftster than
immensity. It ovestopa, it uncle's
girds, it outweighs all the nutted spire.
Our and joy of the universe as 1 who NM
tell what them joy is? You rememtor
reading the story a who on
some groat day of festivity at- Nord sil-
ver and gold among the opho
sent valuable presents to hi courtiers,
but methiuko when a soul ea bat k,
God is so glad that to expo hia joy
he (lino out new worlds into space and
kindles up new suns nod r Is among
the white rohol anthems of t e redeem-
ed a greater halleluiah, wh e with a
voice mat reverberates among the moon-
.
tains of fronkineeuse and is erhood back
from the everlasting gutes1 he cried,
he is
position
an flutist,
and lie played the solo, and hen after-
ward the eight or ttu bandsiof music,
acconnoinicel by the great otgau. cama
in, but the sound of that t • flute Ad
compared with all the ore estras was
greater than all the combine. joy of the
universe when compared with the re,
nouuding heart of Almiglityillod. For
teu years father went thrfe times a
(lay to the depot. His son whit ofT in
ut the ta-
ttle" The
meld part.-
he fat her
e watt-last
oping oat
the (hoar-
was there
the train.
night he
was there again, watehing t coining,
was sure his son would come find
watching the goiug, for ten pars. He
of you, my brothers, 10 yeor 20 years,
has been wauthing and waitir for soma
yenre, 40 years, perhaps 50 years.
waitiug, waiting, watching, watching.
and if now the prodigal should come
home, wbat a scene of gladiolas and fes-
tivity, iiind bow the great Father's heart
would rejoice at your coming home.
You will home, some of yolk will you
not? You will, you will.
I notice also that when ft prodigal
comee home there is the joy hf the mho
Otters of religion. Oh, it
thing to preach thin. gospt
there hos Is a n great deal
the trials auu the hardships o
tem ministry. I wish Sonic
write a good rousing book
joys of the Christian
entered the profession I haw
of the goodueeme of God tJ
uble to celebrate iu all etern
some boast about their equili
they do not rib*. into toth
"This, my son, wan dead,
alive again!"
He Will Come lasellIt
At the opening of the ex
New Orleans 1 !law a Mexi
aggravating circumstances,
titer said. "He will creme
strain Was toe much fuel his
ed, end tinee time a day
went. In Ito. early moment;
the train, its arrival, the pi
of the passengers and then
ture of the train. At noon ha
again watching the. advaucet
watching the departure.
a grand
! I know
said about
the Christ-
y would
about the
Since I
seen mote
I will be
. Intiow
ium, and
inane aud
they do not break down wit* enestiou,
but I Conte :ts to you plaintiat ellen
I se ea man coming to God d giving
up his sin I feel in body, mild and soul
a treueport. When I Nee a ian bouudi
hand and foot in evil habit naniciput•
ed, I rejoice over it as thou h it were
my own emancipatiou.
Why Clergymen Are Leuti Lived.
When iu our commuuion afrvice, such
throngs of young aud ()Id nftrod up and
in the preatmee of heaven ati$ earth and
hell attested their allegianto to Josue
Christ, I felt a joy No11101144( akin to
that which the apostle dt ibes when
he says, "Whether in the y I cannot
tell, or oat of the body I unmet tell;
Good knoweth." Oh, have u( t ministers
a right to rejoice NA lam a pie 'gal coma;
home? They blew the tr t, and
ought they uot be glad of Hi. gathering
of the horn? They punnet' to the full
supply, and ought they no to rejoice
when thirsty souls pluno• the hart
for the water brooks? They arue forth,
saying, "All things are to ready"-
ought they noeto rejoice wh the prod-
igal sits dewn at the temp t? Life in-
surance. men will all tell yo that Mu-
ietere of religion, as a class, live longer
atistics of
huntau
igion, as a
ther. Why
upon the
ether pro-
st exhaust-
.pt on min
cougre-
el al Mess of
teal wen,
gee-eta/um
of livelihood anal had Mot en nigh nutri-
tious feed to keep any fire the tem-
pereine lit. No fuel, mien.. Late mime-
Den it seen the inside of the te f limey
of the Amerces' clergyme , mean :le-
vitates their hospitality be they
(-Ale tabard it, bat I lune seen them
struggle ell S% t"Ititinierlot -00er awe
a• ytar-the average less t that-
, la o niggle well depict( y the weat-
eru missionary who MASS a letter
"Maul( you tor the hot itani awe. rlf-
til it CAMS' We had not may too id oar
boom. for one year, anal all
thun any other. It is the
all those who calculate n
lotigevity that moisten/of
cluoi, live longer than auy
is it? There is more dra
oeromoe Hy-stern than in au
temente, anal their- teil is no
jog. !lave ministcrit
erable stipends by parsituon.
isatitais wee we/listens" at tha
the setutou when the men o
perplexed almost tA) death b
_
•
unnoyence exespeeten I
able, tome ef nem aft
err:thinker ae. I.th AT:9 hat
rOz. s to a 11 anti
thee:1st:ion to all slates of
and yt t without 01111..1:1114
of teed. Hew do yon ace.
fact thut Oleo life hoar;
n4 th mitooa ra as it class'
i.:Iy ctio t? it beeittit
.r as, _
c re ens; me.
••• tie r , house 0
sympathy with all innoret
We can eiljey conesermy song
een
„r; tew -sweer.setl's
. • •
-
•
•
ist winter,
viortio, our
•aalo-s."
daisalifTer-
agstiost.
imooto.
riseets k ell
1R-4101 .9;
'4110,_46-11g
1.1 it,41
it for the
rite mining home. Jnst see them sheer.
henna. No putting forth elf the four ties
tif tin. IS in a ft fluid way. but a
hearty gray win rt. the muscle% of • the
heart poem to enroll the finger',
hand anima the ether hand. And then
see those Christian folio How ilinull-
noted they and And eve that tad 1' 14( t
up, and. with the. Sallie
Bung 30 years ago the I i ase•try
meeting houee, say, "Now, Loel, ;ere st
thou thy servant &pert in peat , for
mine eyes have seen •ay salve; .• e
There wait u man c.f Keith who was
hurled into prison in time of pereera-
tion, and ow. dey he got off liisaliackla s,
and he came and PC ocK.I. by the ati••.:1
door, anti when the jailer was opeennst
the door w I; le one stroke he 'truck wn
the man Nt hal had incarcerated him.
Passing along the streets of Ieaultai. he
woudered where leis family was. 110 did
not dare to ask, leg he• exe snepecleti,
but, patasiug along a Jetta. wey trent tee
prison, he saw a Keith tankard, a cup
that belonged to the. family from gamer-
;neon es see( retitle-Le &LW LI in is '11•,jU-
flow. Hie family, hoping that some day
be would get clear, came anal lived es
near ne they could to the prison beaten,
and they !met that Keith tankard in the
window, hoping he %%stun' an it, and
came along and 11:1W it aml kno-aed
the doer and went in, anti the Inlet p-
awaited family were all tegoner agaiii.
Oh, if you would start for the kingelean
of Goa this hour. I shink seine of you
would find nearly all year frit tele and
peetrly all your heelless untrue' the holy
tank.rit .4 the nen- cenenunion-fa-
noes, Dalliers, brewers, set aurs-uround
that savoy' tankarn whieth connuerno-
rates the awe o.f Jesus Christ cur Lord.
It will be a great come/mien day when
your whole family sits around the eacres1
tankard. One on earth. One heaven.
Ouee more remark that when the
prodigal gets haek the inhabitauts of
heaveu keep Need. I am vcry cextain
it. If you have weer PE o telt oraph
chart, you have no Idea ittitr 1/1.11iy elfieS
etninevh-d together, and bee
lande. Nearly all the ueightmeh«sis
the earth seem reticulated, lieW4
files from city to city and from coot i•
nein to (purlieu,. But MOP'
the tidings front earth to heaven, and
when a prodigal neural.' it is ionoamool
la fore the theme ef God. And if these
souls nem present should enter the king-
dom there would he tome vie. in the.
heavenly kingdom to stay: '"fluit's my
father," '"I'llat'm ruy mother," "That's
my son," "That's the one I ustal to pray
for." "That's the one for whom I wept
au many tears," and one soul would
say, •• liosanno!'' and allOt her es ml would
toy, "Hallelniahl"
rleased with the news, the soots below
In soir....4 jne•ir tonIen../. 4.111;.1.1.
Bey.ind tIn• satitst the tiding, izo.
And liteven La filled with j..y.
Nor angels ran their joy contain,
But kindle with new fire.
The sinner 10111 111 folnld, they sing,
And stria.. Use sounding lyre.
At the banqu. t cf LnenlIns Kat Cieero
the orator, at the Macetitalian festival
aat Philip the coutpu no, at the Gre-
cian bautinet sat ts:corates the phileso•
oiler, but at our Father's table sit all
the returned prewhealts peon. thuti cote
querere, The (tilde is et1 wide its lenves
reach aeries 141'11S grid Iamb( Its guests
are the retes•ittes1 of earth and the glori-
fied of heaven. The ring of God's for-
givenves on every hand. 'Ihe nee
Saviour's ri g h tes existents attire op from ev -
ery shoulder. The wine. that glows in
the cup; is filen the bowls of 10,000
eater:menet. Let all the redeemed of
earth a0 all the guanine(' of heaven rise
and with gleaming chalicee drink to Doe
retoru of A thouintial rxligala. Sing.
King, sing? "Worthy pi the Lamb that
was slaiu to receive blowing aud riches
and honor and glory and power, world
without end." That Home of jubileuce
comes out before Ilie this moment as in
a stet of picture gallery. All heaven ill
pictures.
Heroes anti Heroine..
Look I Look! There is Chriet. Curie
painted him for earthly galleries, atm
teerreggio :nal 'I into erte tee awl lie njeun it
Wtet and Dere painted him for I 1.1Gily
gantlet s, tut all those picture s
eclipsed L'S' this umsteneect. of hear. a
Chriet! Christ! There is Paul, the. he ro
of the Sanhedrin!, and of Agrippa's
courtroom. and of alars bill, and of
Nerves' infamy, shaking hie chained fie
iu the very fare of teeth chatteriug rely-
ally. Here is Joshua, the fighter et
Be•theron and Gibecin, tile that
pelt pe seed sae olown. And here is Vaal) t
the protligavy of the Persian court un•
able te remove her veil of modesty or
rend it or lift it. Aud along the (eeri-
e:is of this pia tare gallery I find other
ereat berate and le roinee-l)avi.1 with
hie hurp, and Miriem ith the eyntbals,
tied Zecharieh witn the sewn, anal St.
John with the SeVoll vials, awl the re
urrecticm angel with the trumpet. Oe
farther in the eorriders /.4.42 the fane ef
our loved ones, the ;•ough gene rpm,
h rout, the wannest' gone fn an the elite k.
the weariest's"( gene feint the lents+. tle
languor gone from the too Let us go no
and greet tho in. Let us go up and ens
brace How. Let as go with
then,. We will! We will!
From this eillteip I vetch a glimpee of
those hilltope where all soreev
sigeing shall be dole, away. tee that
0011. would make that world to us a
reality! Faith in that wore' helped cold
Dr. Tyng when he sttxxl by the cieket ef
his de ad son, when! arm had 1.1C.
off in the thrashing inut hien death en-
suing, and Dr. Tyng, with infinite. tem'.
posure, preueled the fun' ral sternum ef
his own beloved soil. Faith in that
world helped 31artiu Luther without
one tear to put away in death his Liver-
ite child. k'aith in that wea•iii
the dying woman to stee. on the sky the
letter "IV," and they astked her what
she supresied that bete am the. sky
rueant. "Oh," IOW Sail!, "Of n't you
knee? 'IV' btalllia fill' • WI lot Oh.
heaven. swing ens zi ties- it:tee! Oh, lie:le-
en, re ell upeen ns seine ef the sanshlies
atialienis! Ola, heave le flash leen
vision of thy luster! An old writ, r 115,
us of a sbip counter from belie to
France. The crew Nnati 111:1111• up ef
French sailors wl.o had been long frene
hone., auel an the ship came t
(east of France thee men seiej d I!. '
(14 1.k with glee, :aid the y peint. el 11.0
siiir, s got tee ehitre le .4 where tis y one
Ntorsli;issi atei to tit, c.,.;
ihut pt,yi. 4 in boyhood. Hot whom do
1, ship came ioto port, and till so sail, rs
saw Lithe r and mother and wilt. rend
loved eines on the wharf, they spreng
eaelerie and rushed up the lattike into the
' city, and the captain had to t itsioteer
crew to bring the ship to her meetings.
So heave 11 will aft. r hilt...mune se
fully in sight, we. can s•e. trs tet• • , its
mensietts, its hills, tied
pert anal atter helot e .0 - I • ;•
that saintee shore al.. , 1,1r
set. neeig tr.lii, It I ;.;•,
old ship ef A N. ',1 1.1 la1:0...;." .1
anode r en our tuught
rens 1141(1 forever.
0.11 TilDTA is Mit hillp Plo gond for 11-,
iv.: tenger meths and colds of the ehilereti arid ease -ere
oi•the joy babies as Dr Pine Tar Honey
.4' harvest "HY" aroTJP. 1,`  OPiDg 41111;17.h • '''"
g• I 1 the head anti s sweet, 
r•n•
siten. Children love it t .1.; id •We are 111 • .
bo merry 1%-.11 hiatiltad*, bul those of
us who have toiled in tho istoviee are
reatly to testify that all thew joys ate
Lune compared with the satisfaetiou of
peeing Olen etitt n the knit:Mau of t eat.
The great eras. of every ucneistry ere the
-outpourings of the lb aly Ghost, and 1
thank God I have so of them.
Thank God, thank God!
A Willa 11:0E•wainfoft.
1 notice 3.1164.• Wil: 11..' prodigal tonao
lock n11 earnest Christiana re) If
you "11 IVOIllt alai there
lot u.s IllarricaM.• let sea, and it wes blew-
., -.en.. 'see clean end a et sete
'lashed into Ole Iss•l,s, and yen Sat':
1.•'1 ashen. the beets, and the
very hist man got en t! .• 'Nees sairty,
you 010.11 use entered our joy. Anal it
iS 14 glee' time when the church of tied
sees met] Who tire te.1044 OLI the 44 All of
their sins plant their fee t on the mak
Christ Jesus. Oh, ellen protligals come
Mane, just hear the. (71iristnuis sing.
Just ht•ar the Christiatis pray. It is not
• a stenotyped suppli••att ion we leave
leant over anti ove r epee' fair 20 yenot,
but a putting of the. ease in the hands of
tnel ith an hopertunate eleaditeg. No
long prayers. Men 11,111' meet
1. ligth mile they have inalig to, 1'ily
! anti their !aorta are hard oal cold. All
' the. prayeee in the Reale that were an-
overt d were ali cot pray. rs. al be
Eternal Vi:tilance.
"Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty.*
It is the priee of tvytyliting wenn baying.
nn-^ It is the price•
• of life itself. A
„tam ncodn't he
locking
fer danger,
afraid that
something will
/ happen to hen ,
but a man
mill form a habit
of care aiwtit the
important things of
lif
It isn't half so
nowt' trouble to take
cat, of youtscif as it
is not to. A nian
ho tepid:sr,
h••althy habits. feels
grant all the time.
Lite worth living
to him. Put a man
who " don't want to
bother " taking
care of himself has
more pain and mis-
ery ert.Wflt.d into one
day than a good
healthy, hearty man
who lives right
would ever know of
in a whole year.
When :I man's stoneteh mu .1 order,
anti 1;i4 digt•Aion 0,-111 w. ik • wl.en his !aver
gets ai shognie anti won't •.!,•ioi the
out of hi." blood, it ts time ' ;
out ao hinv..tif. Ile gets no -Ionent
out of itis food. His Illood get, te, and
thicker with hnpurities. • His rie •-• s .-a t int.
meneful to me a silreer." '•Lortl, thet tatad• He los" "1'1.54 Y and fig1"1  1"Tee•I Its may say, "1 can stand it. will feel
I may receive my sight." "Lord, s eve
me, or I periele. " 
• I...otter to MOTO111:" 11114 tht CillklIee.4 are he
will feel wor.t: to-movrow and w•nse %till
It . unztut to put hi tv..-If right at
The butgerit pras-er. rodomon's pravor T'"" d- v.
at the. ele.dilmt ei of the temple., less t lean 14;.;1,`.1
eight inieutee Itogili ticcordIug tile I ji.;1,1-.:4- ;;;.”;; nutotivt.
onhairy rate of enun..iutiou! Anil nest , tenon. and wives 
them pew r to extract
end all the alements
hear them pray now thut the protlIgais I ft"'" th'e one' trensfoon th.•ta into Hat. nourishing
hood. It enahles the liver to cle time out all
bilious ettieteeies and peer into .1:e circuit'
atigind .nee of highly eitslized
fie! of the lite-gt. Pig sea corpuscles which
build tin licalthy flesh. maseuhir strength.
and nerec.en.-car. It dm.,, mom 1:pike momy
fb-sic It i• the on:, • t*..11.1, tonic and
strength bulider c.,:; aleut
Avoid An Early Grave.
How often we hear, tliat the ave-
nue to en early ereve ens opened by
neglect:tea r. coug', and gold,
Profit by thit truth, and pros ido your.
self with I io Pull's Cough Frop, wifiCh
lustantly cures nil limo and tang affec-
tions, Mr. IV. II. nialentey, Lowell,
Mass., writes : "I s%ati taken elek with
a bail cold. The doctors tlid not seem
to help me, nnd everybody sa:d I was
f..retting consumr! uh, n relative
recommend, J. Ds. lltilns Ceeeli Syrup.
eot bonlo ludoed me, and
after takin4 two J..' vas cured,
to the surprise of ter tseeely. I shall
always recommend it to my friends,
as I know it to /es a Fero cure." Dr.
Ilull's Cotrzb Syrup is send everywhere
for 27) cents. Inn': accept a substitute.
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WHAT WILLIAM SAID I
A Brief and Cornprehensve
Review of the
INAUGURAL SPEECH.
thes'd Mr.K y Roiews en:Torten!
Puait au-stains.
Following is a brief review of Presi-
dein McKiteleys inauguration 'speech :
-The several fornes of our paper
money offer a et:estate etelearrassmete
to the government arid to a safe balance
iti thee treasury "
"With nel •qunte reeeene seenred. but
not until then, wo l'all etas r Keen such
chutiges in our fiscal lap a will lio lemg•
ar !misuse upon the govern/nem the eas•-
ormality maintainieg eo large at gold re-
SeeVe." •
• File experiment df a tom-penossin
(tvr.itanli.ii.iss. ion to i• iSO the coti.seee,
log anti curreney laws, is worth it
-It will lo my eoostant enrie:Ivrir to
enure it by co operaition with the oth•
er groat commercial powers uf th.
"1:•rAll'ie."sh‘Ould have more rovenus, aim
that withont delay."
"The eountra is opposed to any need-
less imitation to the subjects of internal
reveeue taxation, and is committed tu
the system of rarer taxation."
"The people. have declared that suple
legislation should be bad as will give
ample pmtectioo end enrolee:gement to
(tit:ier i(",i,tulturitr;Les„ :eel the development of
"Protective legislation has alweyt
ee.- 11 the firtneet prop of the treasury a
••Speciat attention should be given to
the re-enautment of the r tains-why
prineiple."
"Lynellings must unt be tolerated."
' Immunity should Iss grantrt I to none
who violate the jovesaait loather
eorporatients of
• will be our aim to pursue a firm
ind dignified foreign policy, which shall
be just, impartial, ever watchful of our
national honor, anti always moisten
sport the enforcement of the lam ful
rights. of A merioan citizens a. verywhere
"A rbitratioa is the true method of the
settlerneut of international as well as
local or iteliviaual diftereetsee."
*•Our moun.liaation and iminigration
lova eleend he further improved."
"Illiteracy must' let halaeheel nom the
lame
"Reforms in the. civil servie a. mast go
on."
••I shall deem it my duty Oa President
to convene Com,:ress estraoraiitiary
eessiou on the lteh day of March."
_ _ 
_ _
That Catarrh Is a Local Affection
Of the nasal passages, is a fa( t establish -
ad by physicians, and this authority
should carry more weight thou aster-
:anis of incompetent parties, that ca
oath iv a  . Ely's Crean;
II:Otitis a loot renody, compoaed (il
oartulega wedicatits and free uf mercury
ar Winnow drug. It will cure catarrh.
Apolied directly to the ietteined mem
leant., It restores it to its healthy Mita-
tIOn.
Germany exports. 150,000 canaries an-
nually, and the Emp.-ror cousidend
something f a bird himself.
byre Cute t or vita.
New remedy by a practicing physi-
cian pthetiveiy eurees thts, EpllePayo en%
Creates, and sample bottle free. Lr.
mi. lien, 3S11 Keel. tied St., hew York.
_
The Baltimore bicycle inetructor who
learned 14 widow worth $2,000,000 et 1-
teeny hee 110 wheel/ in his head.
- -- ---
TO CORE A COLD Li4 ONX Do
aake Laxative Jiro:no enemies Tabletst
mn drub:xi/4m retutati tee mouse if 11
1.1111:1111) 3:oti
SO lona as the liantschil Is leave en
„cod it cm:stonier as the Ueited State,
hey may well refuse to 'cue money to
Spain.
Never gu away truth home without
aottle of Dr. II 11's Pine Tar Honey
above of clinota, change of apart-
ments or exposure may bnog on a coif.
which nothilig but tios famous remeds
oil: cure.
Sold by R. C. Hardwick
Mr. Covet-ma's Moo gration YEW ..
;rune r ackeowletigemeet of the tempo];
the gold stan . and re ut. iced in the len
eesu vote of laet year.
An e tfieacions remedy for Inug affec•
dens, temat disorders' and all lenneein.
troubles is towel in Dr. Bell's Pine Ts=
tioney. This re/stilettos has 'mem Hetes
marvelous. cures awl is jenny reekte
teener the most impentatit niunitea
•ha age. Sold by it C. Hardwick
a-
South Cal-Wiwi will have an intone
tsx. There is no tux which ran be essi•
.aet. In time the insome tsx e ill b
111tio,tal, and Out coughed to one ur twe
etete
Di Bell's Pine lor ifoney aets as a
to the lungs, cottitg the mucus.
olayiag the ionatumation, healing auo
•treogthiag. It is sure to dO you j:1100
--It outo mit do harm. Thousands haat
b too( fitted by its toe.
Sold R C. /births iuk.
Thare is nothing liko tearing a try-ioa
ituation Nolo. ophieully.
delphia Ledger shows a commentiabl.
spirit by obaerving : "Peinisylvanie
may not have much chance in the Calm
net, Int she had the first sight of the
McKinley special train after it left
Ohio."
Good old Granny Metcalf now has
years old living at 1005 South Fourth
street, Paducah, Ky., still says that Dr
Poie Tar Honey is the best grii
cure, cough, linig and bronchial to needy
that hos been solo during her file. Soh.
by R. U. flardwiek.
The Evansville Courier says: "Mrs
McKinley wardroise, from all aacounts,
would ilitlicate that her husband is MA
only the advance agegt of prosperity.
lea is prosperity personified. She wil,
have more good clothea than auy lade
who ever entered theWhite House, Ova 1.
when %heat was worth a dollar u
bushel."
_
The members of the new House of
Representative a know what sort of a
man Thomas B Reed ie. His rulcm ate.
parliamentary methods have been mut+
applauded, but mobably he is not much
more popular among Itepubacans thai.
he is amours Demix•rats. Still the mem-
bers do not seem to have nerve enough
to have an understanding with Mr
Reg before they rmelect him to the
Speakershlp.
To Cure,a Cold In one Dag
Take Laxative Broom quinine ts
Ali drugi has refued tee money It it
fa to cure. etee
A colored Mutter writing to the Bush
op to send a preacher said : ''Se.nd us a
Bishop to preach here Sunday. If you,
can't seed a Bishop, send a Sliding
Elder; if you can't spare him, send it
Stationary preacher; if you can't spar.
him, semi us a Circus rider; if you calla
spare him send a Locus preacher; if you
esten do uo better, Why send us an Ex-
hauster."
A distiection is-Tithout differstice
amounts to la/the:is. There is a differ
once-a nal aniten mice- a vase delve
emcee between Dr. Belin Pew ler 110111..)
itud *thy ether cough, cold or lung rem
toy. 10 see it or nolo it proves this
nennediattly, but the greatest differ-
Ile!. 1, to I.e found in the nettle( coin
i from Its tlae. Boaides cutting tha
phlegm oho eni ing the rough or eold at
1.4l0' the initation-heals
tn. In -es ei. be) :tenon. It fort .tiei
tie •s ss cunt filen the tot to
a a ea!, ft. r 1 in cts arise. Solo
by 11. 0. Hardwick.
Prineeton 6.37 "
for. Marion "
Detenven 8.27 "
lot Morganfield 9:02 "
Lv. Corydon 9:30 "
ev. Henderson 9 :54 "
krv. Evansville 10 oo ee
Internal
Calkers.
We have numerous inquiriea in re-
gard to h. S. S. in Cases of internal
ealiet•rs, as calmer of the womb,
glut:lath and bowels. When the dis-
ease attaeme these organs., the doetors
generally admit that it is incurable.
We make tio boast of what S. S. S. will
do in such eases, as the following let-
ters we feel are worth more that; vol-
umes of claims that we might make.
Bead them tarefully :
NORWICH. CONN., Dee. 30, 1804.
Tax Swirl' SpiCIFIC Co.,
Atlanta, Ga.
GINTIEWRit :-Will you kindly mail
me your book On blood poison, skin
diseases and cancer? My mother, 70
to 75 years of age, has a cancer in the
rectum. Two of our best doctors here
have given her up, and say the sooner
she dies the bettor for herself, and if
she lives long she will die in agony.
While I do not know that they are
wrong in their opinions, 1 arn not sat-
isfied with them, and believe your
FL 5, Sa if it dces not cure leer, will at
feast relieve 1,er so she will die peace-
fully. I got her started on your
S. 8 S. yesterday. end what I wzint of
your b00% is points as to bathing or
injecting. Will be pleased to heat'
from you soon.
Yours very truly,
G. I.. 'nos° 'toys,
Eux MI, Norwich, Coun.
Nolen-ten, CONN., Feb. 0,1896.
Tim SW11, SPECIFIC CO.,
Atlanta, Ca.
GRATI.V.11r.N I wrote you
the latter part of December, my
mother was, according to the honest
belief of three physicians, on her
deathbed; site omelet not retain either
food or tunneller on her stomach, aIld
it did net seem reasonable to think
there aas anything but death to re-
lieve her. The doctors informed us
she had a cancer in the lower bowel
and there IV111 no cure for her. She
showed such vitality for a person to
be so near death we thought there
must be something to belp her, and
reading of others bring saved by the
use of your S. S. S., we thought it
would do no harm, if not some good,
to try it, sa we in fornied her of her
condition, just as the doctors lied in-
formed us, and left it with her to try
your remedy or not, as she saw fit.
She concluded to try it and from the
brat dose or two, she began to brighten
up, and improve; Shp can now get up,
dress and help herself, and can eat
everything or anything she wants and
ho distress from it. We all feel quite
hopeful that the cancer will pass away
in due time by the use. of your 8. S. Se
which she will now gladly take. You
may make this letter as public as you
choose, and the more so tile better, as
too much praise can not De given your
Valuable remedy.
Yours truly,
Oleo. L. Caosottovo
The above he but sample of the many
letters we receive daily in regard to
various deepameated bleed diseases
which other remedies do not touch.
Contagious Blood Poison, Scrofula, Ec-
zema, Rheumatism, and 'Vetter, are ob-
stinate blood diseases, and only a real
blood renietly will have any etfeet what-
ever upon them. S. S. S. lyearanteed
purely vegetable; is a real blood remedy
and never fails to cure any disease hav-
ing its origin in the blood, it matters
not %hat ther treatment has failed.
Valuable books ran be obtained by ad-
dressing The Swift Specific Coo Atlan-
ta,Ga.
..iecret of Beauty
• ;Icsalth. The secret efhealth is
power to digest and assim
;-tte a proper citinnity of foot'
'his can never be done whe:
'le liver does not act it's par!
)oyou know this1
t's Liver are an abst
ite curc •k ':'.c2dache, dr
psia, sour stotrach, malari;
onstipation, torpid liver, pile!
candice, bilious fever, bilious
.es3 and kindred diseases.
rutt's Liver Pill,
1./uy
Smooth
White
Skin
,1••
I
y or Your Fe.ce
• - ' r tuvri• rerrwrottr. .or IL 1.•
• .1..telical pini.1.1•4.ta '
• In good of ArtrtrAtvo. La • - •
7'1,n 1.00 Ana •ti.oli
...., J.1 ouraucY1C1111..turi. Vie Men-
! tr es. eon nos. •
V rai
r.enrIsi.e• srlr • :Qr.- the ,da. mak'
si wliee ac..ilas. It t, len •
-does not r bat rem: ••• •-
artb.It-s d a..: :1 41.4'1 •
,r it, a• y Er •
. • it•s, 1:Ire 1.11 44.25, . ri.
.rarjra 4rens 01 terst!ftt n It 
ast b''.'1•4' "argots pr at driar,gi
O. C. BIT riir.ir Co_ TOLEDO, OtliC
O. Y. fly. Time Table.
corr.(1,1 May 31, ISM
SOUTH Retests.
Na. 1 daily No. 3 daTt7
Eynnevine 0:15a. rr 4 :20 r. n
nv. Henderson 7 :02 " 5.08 "
or. Corydon 7 sem " 5 TI 1 '•
itoreanflein ; e 9 n ••
.v. lesten " F "
,t , el anon " 7;35
ev. Pt-neaten 10 :2; " ts .40 "
Tes, Hapkilovtile 11:30 noon 9 aoti p. ty,
NORM DO0N Is.;
No 2 daily No 4 daily
'..v Ilopkinsville 5 :20 a in. 2 :e3 ne
arrive 4 :0(
leave 4:41
5 :41 ' •
6:P7
7:19
7:41
8:07
8 55
.•
., •
.1
UNIONTOWN BRANCH.
Noere Rousse
fee Morgenfield 9:10 a. m. 7 p.
Irv. le nioutown 9:35 a. m. 7 ent p.
SOUTH aorxnn
ev. Uniontown 7 :25 a. ne 5 :25np.
try. Morgantielei 7 :50 a. m. 5:50 p.
were. FREIGHT THAI:SE.
ler, Princeton 7:13 a. m. daily.
err. Hopkinsville 10:20 a. ne daily.
Hopkinsville 5:00 p. m.
ere Prineeton 7:15 p m daily.
B. F Mitchell. 0. F. & P. A.
Evansville. Ina.
1.1J.IN (Ili§
r
Vire and Life
Insuranee Ag
Agents for
Did Mutua!
Of Newark,
he....
Benefit Life
New Jersey.
See their new contract.
Everything iu the contract.
Loans Fnd Real Estate
Are Specialties With Us....
Office on Weet side North Main, near
Court-house, Hopkinsville, Ky.T,Calls
& N. 1 al/IC
WIRTH Et Wen
No. 52 arrives 9:30 a in. Fast Mail
No. 92 arrive. 10:31 a m Exprees
No. 66 arrives 8:30 p Aecornmodat'n
No 54 arrives 10:00 p
sorter BOU.Y.if..
No. 59 arrives; 6 'd 11 111 111111
No. ee leaves 7 eel a tu Acenannoellese
No. 51 Herren 4:49 p I..e ;ales
No„ (I; asi -too a 12 Is al 1,4.4,,t sil ,
SOME ODDS AND ENDS
Gossip About One T hing
and Another.
LITERARY MATTERS.
W to tante So4t- It. Mucky Paironsee
B.yares Iloes- Other flotss.
KENTUCKY PATRONAGE.
Repreeentative Pugh has lead a short
interview with President McKinley tut
the subjes•t of ideitucky patrenage.
He learned that Kentucky will lie
given nne high einss foreign missiou and
eeriest enesnliiteis.
John W. Yankee ran en sbroad if he
wants to. Braolley, Wool and othera
have indorsed lirutus .J. Clay fee Min-
ister to S'al itzelund.
BRYAN'S RESOURCES.
Hon. W. J. Ilryati's intorno from the
sale of his book Is over $100 per des :11111
his publish-r iota iinlicated willingoess
to pay him $140,000 for his interest in
the enterprise.
Mr. Bryan eat' t aaa0: per !light for
leetnrieg. Mr. Ilryan by 190o will be a
rich 1111.111, vrhernis, NN hen nominated for
President hist July he e-as an editor at
a inal per vveek salary.
Ce0e1ING NICER.
Are women boot-meow more marriage-
able? Somebody writea in London a We-
man" Hatteringthem that they are. The
tenter declare4 that they are not ‘0
ready to rush into matrimony, certainly,
for their lives tore en lotiger stunted and
enpty, and they ate pen Imps icelitesi tea
subject tuitorsito a little more mentel
•iriticietn. Mornover, men are, happily,
mit SO eager to marry young. "I thitik
we ehall find mines morel goes ou mere
happy marringds, tied rejoice our (pale
ty of benevolence, for the reasons that I
have just sti.trifl are deep and powerful
incentives to luippineas. If only eatch
sex would more fully re aline the honer
Ione to it at th4 altar by the other! The
neon, most (Chivalrous hearted men
ennetitute say; that half their pleamire
in a wife eonsiats in takiog care of her.
vet one eau not help agreelog with the
asyieg of sentence nter that a woman, •n
weler to wets ner heed with eigiiity.
must be able tal stated alone."
WHO WROTE IT?
Now who wtote "Mr. Johnson turn
rue loosen? In this section everybody
%rives a young Evansville musician cr«i-
t for composing the now famous 'mg
nig man certainly elsinis have writ-
ten it tied is giving singing sad banjo
mesons in the Voillyrilo on the reputa-
on he gets from the snug. But the
etar-Truth asserts that a 14011141'ilk• man
es the composer. The paper says:
eWe are ineleed living in au ante hi
wheel many at man "awakes to fitei
;emelt fattener OD slight provocative'.
rake for example, Mr. Ben Harney, of
this city, who composed the now im-
oensely popular song "Mr. Johnson,
Non Me Loose," Two years ago Mr.
!Jamey was taxed to the limit of human
•ngennity to make both ends meet. He
played the piano en concert halls mid
aragionally did a song anti dance turn
tits most sanguine athniners never saw
in him 11101-0 than a good-nature (1 SOOtiff
esllow who in the great wrestle for ex-
istence had tas '•eatch•asnatch•can."
But now thing* have changed Fame.
ind perhaps fertune, are knocking ut
Ste Harvey's tremor. His steer hestl
•iiel shoulder wove :my other • '00I It
thug ou the Attie/lean stage to-day."
A CALL TO ARMS.
. UV 1.1'I.A E. CI,rila Ir. OV eltiit-TON. Is TW F.'s -
11 11 el"..ISTIr El 0
Like one who in ithe olden time rode doss ii
the slumbering glen.
knti with ids ely of wanting firoused tio
loyal men,
so I, n4111W11 the M1,1111:011 of lethargic Nut,
ranee
se here- yini 'casino] dream unheeding the
viten') 's milk as 1 Lt..
11.1 send my f,:etier till through tilt I I
lib eiliri011 iilltaig pow's,i
1. wake. nrouse„ 0 sf,,pers, for the foe Is on
our ThurTs! .,
in i t.e• ...nore. t•tiour frill' Eneollottl tho v111.-
11)11 it rmy ..etorent,
,'he Mord. e of King il pail tt lilt lit•nps ot
bloody term ;
I h. y ar•• tr.empl int laii the life •throb from
Fr...1,,nt's TIN. ,... h,.art,
'hey lire klmil ng their holocaust with
nutuy n net fish tot;
Lnd oat e i ha rai to a a „of tie Ir mull your
eliiitiren's eye uressics,
t wake. al oe, y. soo pers, for the foe Is Oil
oar sheens!
lastete mann ourselves for ned•iti: al;
my brother
l'he reveille Das
the fret:-
Let your war-er • be. "Itea vertinee.- Mk.
the flu:vies. shield of Truth,
1.tid tit, rapier of wisdom In till" N-1.4.oroc.
11411116 yt til:
our ma
advance. tot
And t he t•neeny ,
arms you IA
.144.•••.
wak,11/./1
_hood's grand prerogalli,-,
take th.•
vumillif•hoti 1)," lutielit
cid!
h, intintmoil sit rolottildn.ye are blinded by
(II, whirr
if glittering gol anti iiintly ones teeter-
your vb.lon finr•
N't. are crushed atitt !unlined and throttlTd
by the Jew e rin of Nt'ess I t h
rill )1.ur free Joii Is Miel moo, hone. hap-
;1111....... It'll, 50111111;
Now is the time tor 1,ei ion. uplift y ou .fet
fermi lisintit.
tid es is I to eprse of serfdom front out
lot ellest book'.
mode It for people', Its ittendows and
its lawns. ,
Its golden litirviiwts laughing Iti the io
light 4.1' th(41.111W11N, -
Its emerald tire oti forests. its silt ery ris -
er sweeps,
Its purple hills, velvet sales and
!!!!! union) sit,ps,
Not for the pilltiperorl lordlings who wont.
set their hatighty
these sacreil ilfts our Fattier granted fiat
t he con llllll eal
"o. np! assert (mu birthright! list th,
grounding Of their oars:
.kwake tiglif until the foe Is arisen
front our hinnies!
WARNING.
We wish t i .". ai :al users of Oimmon.
Liver Regulat saaa a subject of the deepes•
interost and nu irtanee to their health-
perhapa their li os. The sole proprietor
end tuakers of 'morons lever Regulate;
earn that cudosiers are eaten deceived bs
.uying aen Lining setae medicine of t
ender appeare es or taste, Le lievng it le
e etmetens La er }alienator. We wen
ell 'hat eniess he wani Regulator is et
tio p tsk tee or b• eas. that it ie not Stnetiona
La eer Reel:sten. Ne 1 Le e!se ninkta, 01
net It e• ni 1.1.. S; .in. es levet lasedater,ot
tnything c diet nem. ss 'este Le gultit t,
put It up, tied wh cannot I•(.. test ons:t.le, ii
f
but J. If 7...1:os . , 'o . role le teeciente• made
by any me ehe i the nano J. Ve a:one eau,
other medicines t ea resented as time same de
not help you as aou are led to expect they
twill. Beer this t well in mind, if you have
Deo' in the habi of using& medicine which
you supposed to Simm.ins Liver Regula-
tor, because the mune was somewhat like
Regulator .1- it, yeu have been imposee
t, an•1 tlyckag.1 tied net have the worth
!pen sal ve lot leen taking Setimote
Liver Resselat.ir let all . The lte auntie less
•een fev•ereblv nown for msny rare am
11.1 who use it k eiw le w reneesaly it iS fiat
? -Vt.?' Mill A••:'' 11 EllIn ima Fen. n. CotlEtyll.
thin, lisa•I eche. ly - resin and all dines.  ere
creme. free a I Seined 1,ever.
We :Isl. 1 ,,u t i nek fe•r yourselves, and
tree that Sinful, s Liver ne.tictilattir, Which
mon can needy .dettneuish by the Red Z
by our name, is the only
on:mos Li or Peaulattr
J. ill. ZEI S.: s• ,-,,, (1.0.
e.SititMOSIS i t r it Kulator.
,;7ke 9
en wrapper. en.
andi ;
•
e"
Zi;t:selessiitie•mcot-,... twat***
ea
4
410
0
01
.„g ,,vo aeasiic.-:t9ti 1g' are several days apart. To sherten the time g
604 and li hten the journey between, is to bless woman- 0(I 
0
and tliis is the tuission of Clairette Soap. It has I
6 kind ivho are all looking for the best bridge over:
I8 long +een used by thousands of thoughtfid women (.;who bplicve in saving theraselves unnecessary labor. *a
4 , , . t... 
011 - I r44)
t.
t.
V
t.,
0all PI 774'71:119111
. , _., ' r ilk ri
:I -a La ile0 ri.2.4 4.els7 of a ..i *8 
t!
3 is inade to wash v;:th, and it washes just right. It ro,o
i foams., readily, rinses easily, cleans perfectly. co
et tSrlalOi nVa r srwect alicl uninjured clothes follow in the :
. ....I.AIRF.TTE. • We ask. for it an introduc-
ee -is .
e
7
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These L-ig-
,
ti tiou niext Nlouday morning. Sold everywhere. .7,-,
1 
mikint ONLY BY
TH7_ N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, St. Louis. 
i
t OS 2,30,CC COShlt.141173CASOC10800060.3111001,410111••••••••ejo
CO •
.pto
san..
Corner
Rig
•
•
; 104
0. H, I AkYN'
Feod AND
41. „AL, t.i• abb
irzinia and Seventh ';.EriTts,
ky.
furni.hed day ov nig ht
"1"-1 r iv't! \PT! Cill tor-A .
• .
CURE C011:Al PATIC
I kt,
a
2s 4 50 4
ABSOLUVELy GUAIIAITEED!?`" err e Tseary ea..° "Rd*. ia". (4aaaaraaa are tZe Mei alp rrips.ksi tams s lly Men a r ss.tlit
;-/l)UtiGIST5 a
tie and imelilet free. Ad. saasaat. taw. arse. taric.
T ACCO WAREPOUSES,
T. C. HAN El;
Tfl TN' 1471/1111OUSE, , Seel` masw 'omit
11:IANBERY & SERYER, Prop'rs,
Rai:rcadK_'reet Between It; th
Itvent, Kil.
Paref se:el:eon given to samplieg and selling all tobacco cop•
signed to tne Liberal aribances on tabaeao store. All tobacco instate un-
less otherwise Instructed,
M. H. NLSON. GORDON NE ULON.
Hopkinsville ttlarchouse
VIP rill
s J
Perg
tor team
Cor. Railroad ct llth Sts.
SON & N LLSON, Pr,orn's.
Tobacco Commission Merchants.
nal attention to the inspection of Tobacco. Stable
J. IL BU
Pr(
KNE Sit , N. L. 13UUKNER, S. F. MUNI1ELL
ident Vice Presitft. Sec,k Treas.
Inc noire tei ed.
Ob C 0 W r eh. U1SV C mpany•
31-1419 Otapel tit., bet. Main and Market.
31[Jt xxilt-,...z7.1 g ▪ EIC:r7di
Special a Ninon given to erivete sales. Fern months sewage free. Independ-
ent wart•ht. z‘e. Mark your Mere-levees "Outliner Via:choose"
g Pi PRESENTF.1) BEN C. Lt/YD. CfilltsTlaN, COUNTS:Ma
!
cmisigni
It M. A%
Far
Perso
nar..• -k,lek-cknunyon
--P ROI) RI ETORS OF -
,ral Tcbacco Warehouse
C L.4 I? ICS LEE. - TENX.
4:dicit the !oat roitage of ail who have Tobacco to
storn:1:( tat Shipper:4? Cash ad vane( - made on
14.11-:!
J. C. KENDRICK, Salesman.
001.11101,0E. : - :
WOOLDRIDGE & CHAPPELL,
c) MIZE Irchants,1 I
ter.s Warehouse, Railroad st.Bt. 9th 10th
I Attention to the Inspection and Sale
of Each Hogshead.
T-11 ctrols..1.-ris7 ‘791142), XT.
hip Your Tobacco To
LS1illi 1011PER &I CO.
Ma6
ThOy
the higih-
W. G.
PROPRIETORS
St. Warehouse
Elm St. Warehouse.
will work t.) y(;ur interest in securing
.st market pricP.
Wheeler, Mills & Co.
Tobaulo WarchousLien; C_Iiii0,ionMercharits
A BD
F. 1 RE -11RO 0 W.HIE 11 0 USE. Cor. Rassellrille and
Railroad Streets.
a0PKINSVILLV, - - 'KENTUCKY.
Liberal Advances on Consignments.
All Tobacco sent US COV41-Tgl by Insurance.
JAMES WEST. "*.NAT Cr ITHER. - : -
GAITHER E WEST,
tit IT CIPAI
h y •
Liberal] advances made on Tobacco. Four months storage Frea.
